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Acronyms and terms
Term

Description

AADT

Annual average daily traffic

ABS

Australian Bureau of Statistics

ADT

Average daily traffic

ALOS

Average length of stay

CBD

Central Business District

Council

Georges River Council

CPTED

Crime prevention through environmental design

CSP

Community Strategic Plan

DA

Development Application

DCP

Development Control Plan

DDA

Disability Discrimination Act 1992

DPIE

Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

ERP

Estimated residential population

FT56

Future Transport 2056

GMA

Greater Metropolitan Area

GPS

Global Positioning System

GRC

Georges River Council

GSC

Greater Sydney Commission

GSRP

Greater Sydney Region Plan

GTFS

General Transit Feed Specification

HIA

Housing Investigation Area

HTS

Household Travel Survey

INSW

Infrastructure New South Wales

JTW

Journey to Work

LEP

Local Environmental Plan

LGA

Local Government Area, the physical geography

LSPS

Local Strategic Planning Statement

MaaS

Mobility as a Service

PAMP

Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan

RMS

Roads and Maritime Services

RNP

Road Network Plan

RSL

Returned and Services League

SA1

Statistical Area 1

SA2

Statistical Area 2

TAP

Transport Access Program

TfNSW

Transport for New South Wales

TIA

Traffic Impact Assessment

TMAP

Transport Management and Accessibility Plan
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Executive summary
Purpose
The Georges River Transport Strategy (the Transport Strategy) provides policy and directives for Georges
River Council to enhance existing transport network and plan for increased demand. The Transport Strategy
aligns with existing state and local strategies and plans.
The Transport Strategy consists of two reports, the Strategic Context Report and the Transport Strategy
Report. The Strategic Context Report outlines the existing demography, travel demand and behaviour, land
use and provides a basis for the strategies and actions for future transport networks and services in the
Georges River LGA contained in the Transport Strategy Report.
The recommendations are developed through consultation with the community and other stakeholders.
Aims of the Transport Strategy
> Integrating transport planning and land-use planning;
> Identification of transport vision and objectives in alignment with state, regional and local planning;
> Addressing the challenges of the existing transport network within Georges River LGA in the context of
Sydney;
> Addressing the growth and the needs of community, businesses and visitors;
> Informing and supporting the Council’s strategic plans; and
> Identification of actions for improvement of infrastructure, services, policy and behaviour.
Study area
The Transport Strategy includes the entire Georges River LGA, shown below, while considering existing and
planned land uses and transport projects with the broader region.
Study area
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Strategic Context
The Transport Strategy was developed in alignment with the various State and Local Government strategies
and plans. These include but are not limited to:
> Land use:
- Georges River Local Strategic Planning Statement 2040
- Draft Georges River Local Environmental Plan (GRLEP 2020);
- Beverly Hills Masterplan; and
- Mortdale Local Centre Masterplan.
> Transport:
- Future Transport Strategy 2056 (FT56);
- Georges River Car Parking Strategy and Position Paper; and
- Hurstville City Centre Transport Management and Accessibility Plan.
Major planned land use
Key planned land use changes that will affect Georges River include:
> The Hurstville Revitalisation Project
> The Kogarah Collaboration Area;
> Riverwood Estate and Riverwood Planning Precinct;
> Penshurst Park Sporting Hub;
> Green Grid Priority Corridor Salt Pan Creek; and
> Georges River Parklands.
The Transport Strategy considers the existing and planned land uses and proposes integrated strategies to
create high functioning places.
Existing and future transport network
The current networks, travel demand and behaviours were analysed to pin point gaps in the existing
transport networks and inform future transport networks and strategies. This includes the road network,
pedestrian network, public transport network, the freight network and parking.
Future projects will also shape the transport network. The Stage 1 M6 extension is set to open in 2025 and
will reduce traffic congestion, particularly along Princes Highway. In future stages, through traffic can
potentially bypass Georges River LGA.
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SWOT
The strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats that inform the vision and objectives for Georges River
LGA are summarised as below.
Strengths, Opportunities, Weaknesses, Threats









Central location within the Eastern Harbour City, with close proximity to Sydney Airport, Sydney
CBD and Port Botany.
Most residents are within 30 minute public transport catchments of strategic centres.
High local employment and knowledge based jobs.
Strong health and education workforce.
Centres offer a mix of cultural, retail, entertainment and community facilities.
Regionally attractive land uses including health, education and retail.
Access to two railway lines.
M5 motorway/ Princes Highway.















Limited connected cycleways.
Some peak public transport services are at capacity.
Limited express public transport services.
Timetabling of public transport outside of weekday commuter AM and PM peak periods.
Bus connectivity to rail and locations away from the rail network.
Limited urban tree canopy cover.
Traffic congestion on major roads and in centres impeding access.
Challenging connections to Parramatta and other economic centres.
Transport corridors such as train lines are physical barriers to connectivity.
Limited night-time economy.
Pressure on and deficiency of open spaces.
Bus reliability is affected by low travel speeds due to congestion.
High density of car parking causing congestion in some centres.



Proposed major transport infrastructure projects from the NSW State Government linking to
Parramatta, Macquarie Park, Randwick and Miranda.
Revitalisation of Riverwood to provide an opportunity for a transport interchange to link the T4
and T8 rail lines and other growth precincts in the LGA.
Principal Bicycle Network and the Sydney Green Grid.
Pedestrianisation to support revitalisation.
On demand public transport to improve the public transport catchment.
Update of existing planning and parking controls.
Low average trip distance for private vehicle trips.
Work with health and education industry partners to encourage the use of active and public
transport to access work.
Autonomous vehicles and other emerging technologies to improve transport options and
sustainability.



Strengths

Weaknesses



Opportunities









Threats
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Growing population.
Housing affordability is decreasing.
Large amount of low density housing.
Transport accounts for a large percentage of greenhouse gas emissions.
Continued reliance on private vehicles.
Older council assets nearing the end of the life cycle.
Potential for increased local traffic congestion after completion of M6 Extension.
Development in Kogarah North, Rockdale and other centres will put pressure on existing
infrastructure and transport networks in Georges River.
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Vision, themes and objectives
The transport vision, themes and objectives guide the recommendations of the Transport Strategy.
Vision
Georges River Council has a sustainable transport network that safely connects people to jobs,
services and great places.
Theme 1: Sustainability






Reduced reliance on private vehicles and shift towards sustainable modes of transport.
Land use development is supported by transport improvements.
Parking serves its intended purpose.
The transport network is resilient to climate change and is less affected by natural events.
Preparedness for emerging technology

Theme 2: Safety


Roads, footpaths and cycleways are safe.

Theme 3: Connectivity


Georges River has a range of frequent, efficient transport options to connect people and places.

Theme 4: Access to jobs, services and places




Inclusive access to jobs, services, social, recreational and cultural opportunities
Local deliveries and regional freight movements are supported.
Georges River to lead through planning, collaboration and investment programs to support growth and its place in
Greater Sydney.

Strategies
The Transport Strategy includes the following strategies:
Report Section

Strategy

5.2

Integrated land use, transport planning and travel demand management strategy

5.3

Active transport strategy

5.4

Public transport strategy

5.5

Road network and freight strategy

5.6

Enhancement recommendations for Council’s Car Parking Strategy and Position Paper

5.7

Centres transport strategy

These strategies and the associated actions outlined in the following pages will help Georges River achieve
its transport vision and objectives.
Actions
Through consultation, land use and transport analytics, a range of transport actions have been developed to
improve the network for Georges River’s current and future residents, workers and visitors. The actions are
summarised following from the strategy maps.
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Strategic pedestrian network
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Strategic cycling network
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Strategic active transport network infrastructure improvements
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Strategic public transport network
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Strategic ferry network
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Strategic road network
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Centres strategy
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Land use

Pedestrian crossings

LU1

Plan for higher land use densities around public transport interchanges.
PX1

LU2

In masterplanning of its centres, Council consider the actions of the
Transport Strategy and work with TfNSW to identify future mass transit
station locations and to ensure that land around stations is retained for
transport related development.

Prioritise additional pedestrian crossings along arterial roads with lengths of
450 metres or greater without a crossing, 200 metres in residential / industrial
areas, and every 100 metres in centres (off state roads) where desire lines
exist.

Review transport infrastructure funding opportunities for non-residential
development.
Prioritise new residential and commercial development away from existing
and any proposed freight corridors and industrial land uses to protect them.
(Connected to Fr1)

PX2

LU3
LU4

LU5

Develop an internal GIS map-based portal for Council staff to provide
oversight of integrated planning and capital works, infrastructure and asset
management systems; that is regularly updated as decisions are made and
links to relevant planning frameworks.
Travel demand management

TDM1
TDM2

Mandate Travel Plans for major employers in Georges River such as
hospitals, education campuses and Council so as to identify and
communicate sustainable travel choices for staff.
Develop a Car Share Policy that supports the uptake of car share in Georges
River LGA.
Sustainable transport

STI

Support, encourage and develop sustainable transport initiatives that reduce
reliance on private vehicles, e.g. Mobility as a Service (MaaS) system,
electric buses.

PX3
PX4

AT2
AT3

Work with TfNSW to provide Sydney Green Grid links through Georges River
which link into neighbouring local government areas.
Review street trees and canopy cover to improve shade and reduce the
urban heat island effect. (This includes supporting/ improving the Green Grid
and linking transport to centres, schools and open space).
Prioritise footpath, shared path and cycleway upgrades in the 800 metre
catchment of schools.

AT4

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to
improve public transport and improve pedestrian and cycling facilities within
Georges River and along Southern Sydney Corridor, including connection
between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT5

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active transport
route.

Ped1
Ped2

Implement the strategic pedestrian network that will provide a fully connected
and accessible pedestrian network throughout Georges River.

Ped3
Ped4
Ped5

Provide separation / space/ landscaped buffer between footpaths and vehicle
travel lanes along freight routes using on-street parking or landscaping and/
or investigate opportunities for speed limit reductions.
Investigate locations for potential pedestrian priority treatments, including
High Pedestrian Activity Areas, Shared Zones and 40 km/h or lower speed
limit zones.

Implement the strategic bicycle network for a safe, connected network
throughout Georges River integrating with neighbouring local government
areas and regional links.

Bk2

Collaborate with TfNSW to develop and implement the Principal Bicycle
Network links within Georges River.

Bk3

Advocate to TfNSW for additional cycle parking (including rails and bike
sheds) at train stations, particularly at Kogarah and Hurstville stations.

Bk4

Provide bicycle parking in the public domain at all centres. Target at least 5%
of the quantum of Council on and off-street parking located at car parks and/
or distributed around centres, i.e. integrated with sign poles and/ or bicycle
parking areas in off-street car parks located in a conspicuous location.

Bk5

Bk6

PT1

Bu1

Work with TfNSW to improve the existing bus network to rationalise routes
and improve service quality and frequency on existing routes.

Bu2

Support TfNSW in the implementation of Future Transport Strategy 2056
including reviewing and investigating bus routes with the view to improve
connectivity, efficiency and accessibility.

Bu3

Advocate for and provide input to the NSW Government's proposed strategic
bus network, including dedicated bus priority infrastructure for improved
efficiency and reliability. (Concept network arrangement in this strategy)

Bu4

Support TfNSW to implement bus priority infrastructure such as bus jump
start lanes along key bus routes.

Bu5

Advocate to TfNSW for bus performance studies on key routes to identify
priority measures in areas of congestion.

Bu6

Advocate for increased public transport capacity on routes and in periods of
high demand, e.g. Queens Road.

Bu7

Advocate for improved public transport accessibility, e.g., services later at
night, and/ or on-demand buses to support localities with low demand.

Bu8

Investigate the need for any additional community bus services within
Georges River, including inclusive access - this should focus on larger buses
to accommodate bigger groups to reduce costs.
Bus stop

BS1

Undertake Disability Discrimination Act compliance audit of relevant bus
stops, and prioritise upgrades based on patronage, community consultation
and access to nearby destinations.

BS2

Improve accessible footpath connections at bus stops within Georges River.

New residential development should have at least 1 secure multi-purpose
space that can function as bike parking per dwelling and at least 5% visitor
bicycle parking provided in a conspicuous location.

BS3

Investigate funding opportunities (TfNSW and third party providers) for new
Disability Discrimination Act compliant bus shelters, including tendering to
outdoor advertising companies while retaining functionality for buses, safety,
and customer experience.

Public transport

BS4

Advocate for real time information displays at key bus stops. I.e. Hurstville
and Kogarah.

New business/ commercial/ industrial developments to provide 5% bike
parking based on the total number of car parking spaces provided.
Developments should have 1 change room and shower facilities per 10
spaces with a minimum of 1.

Work with TfNSW to deliver Future Transport Strategy 2056 with
consideration of Georges River local transport needs, including:
> Parramatta to Bankstown to Hurstville/ Kogarah Rapid Bus Link;
> Parramatta to Kogarah Mass Transit/ Train Link;
> Train/ Mass Transit Link Macquarie Park to Hurstville via Rhodes; and
> Extension of South East Mass Transit/ Train Link to Miranda.

PT2

Advocate to TfNSW to improve the connectivity and frequency of bus and rail
services to, from and within Georges River, particularly in areas of Georges
River that do not have 30-minute access to a strategic centre.

PT3

Work with TfNSW to provide full Disability Discrimination Act compliant
accessibility for public transport; particularly buses, for people with mobility
and linguistic challenges.

PT4

Investigate where more accessible car parking spaces at public transport
interchanges should be provided.

PT5

Advocate to TfNSW for first and last mile on-demand transport services
where patronage levels do not justify a timetabled service provision.

Identify opportunities for redevelopment sites to provide through site links
and adequate pedestrian space on footpaths and for waiting at intersections.

Ferry/ boat
Fy1

Investigate the feasibility of a Georges River ferry route or scenic/
recreational tour route; utilising Georges River for water-based transport
connections, including ferries and water taxis.
Roads

Rd1

Use the Movement and Place framework as a tool in planning improvements
of places and road network.

Rd2

Support opportunities to trial technology that meets transport objectives in
Georges River e.g. autonomous vehicles or electric buses.

Rd3

Advocate for the fast tracking M6 Stage 2 motorway for through traffic to
bypass Georges River.

Rd4

Work with TfNSW to improve key intersections, as identified in the Traffic
Modelling Report for Kogarah Local Environmental Plan Rezoning.

Rail
Rail 1
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Advocate for pedestrian head start crossing movement at all signalised
intersections.

Bk1

Pedestrian
Adopt consistent footpath standards for Georges River, specifically adopting
wider footpaths along higher demand areas / routes within centres to support
walking, cycling and accessibility.

Investigate the feasibility of longer crossing times at signalised intersections
used by vulnerable community members (young, older, parents and disabled
people).

Bike

Active transport
AT1

Identify intersections where additional pedestrian crossing legs could be
provided subject to the location having a pedestrian desire line. Advocate to
TfNSW for upgrades.

Bus

Support TfNSW to improve rail services and infrastructure. i.e. More trains
more services and Future Transport Strategy 2056 initiatives like Parramatta
to Kogarah and Hurstville to Macquarie Park.
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Road safety
RS1

Continue to work with TfNSW to improve safety at crash cluster locations.
Advocate TfNSW to investigate opportunities to improve safety at state
road crash clusters.

RS2

Advocate to TfNSW for reduced speed limits (where feasible) in high
pedestrian and cyclist areas to 30 km/h. (Note 30km/h limits supports
safer vehicle/ bicycle mixed use road space)

RS3

RS4

Kog1

Provide an active transport link along the Muddy Creek Canal.

Kog2

Improve laneways in the Kogarah centre for walking and cycling.

Beverly Hills specific actions
Bev1

Work with the DPIE to implement the Beverly Hills Masterplan.

Kog3

Investigate the installation of ground sensors in 1/2P and 1P spaces as
a trial.

Bev2

Work with TfNSW to improve the frequency and amenity of pedestrian
crossings on King Georges Road.

Kog4

Introduce additional car sharing zones adjacent to the station.

Bev3

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Beverly
Hills Station.

Kog5

Review pricing strategy for the Town Square Car Park, considering the
opportunities for employee parking.

Bev4

Advocate for the upgrade of Beverly Hills Station including
improvements to accessibility.

Kog6

Promote the Derby Street car park for daily employee parking.

lighting on roads throughout Georges River.

Kog7

Introduce on-street paid parking in key locations within the centre.

Bev5

Freight and servicing

Kog8

Establish Kiss & Ride zones, particularly near schools in the Kogarah
education precinct.

Investigate a pedestrian crossing across King Georges Road:
> at/ near Tooronga Terrace
> at Edgbaston Road

Bev6

Investigate continuous footpath treatments across:
> Frederick Avenue at King Georges Road
> Norfolk Avenue at King Georges Road

Ensure provisions for pedestrians and bicycles are provided as part of
construction activities impacting the transport network in addition to the
requirements of TfNSW Traffic control at work sites Technical Manual.

Identify any gaps in street lighting and improve the coverage of street

Fr1

Protect existing freight corridors from adjacent land uses that will reduce
the effectiveness of the corridor. (Related to LU4)

Fr2

Support initiatives and technology advances that achieve objectives for
first and last mile deliveries in strategic and local centres.

Fr3

Kogarah specific actions

Plan for freight access, site servicing and movement in centre
masterplanning.
Car parking

CP1

Implement actions from the Georges River Car Parking Strategy to
improve the provision and use of parking.

CP2

Review the Georges River Car Parking Strategy and Position Paper in
accordance with the recommendations in the Transport Strategy.

CP3

Support the expansion of car share within Georges River Council, subject
to car share providers sharing utilisation data.

Kog9

Negotiate with businesses in Kogarah and the Leagues Club to provide
all day parking. If demand warrant, a shuttle bus service could be
provided between the Leagues Club and Kogarah town centre.
Hurstville specific actions

Hur1

Implement recommendations from the 2018 Hurstville City Centre
TMAP.

Hur2

Investigate expansion of bus and train services to cater for the growing
night time economy.

Hur3

Investigate ways to encourage longer stay parking to be consolidated to
the periphery of the centre.

Hur4

Investigate paid all-day parking at Gloucester Road, Park Road and
Woniora Road.

Hur5

Prepare integrated signage plans and use real time data to inform
drivers of parking availabilities.

Hur6

Introduce additional car sharing zones adjacent to the station.
Advocate for the upgrade of Beverly Hills Station including
improvements to accessibility.

Kingsgrove specific actions
King1

Prepare a Kingsgrove Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for
its implementation.

King2

Advocate to the NSW government to investigate a new on/off ramp to
the M5 motorway to improve access to Western Sydney at Kingsgrove.

King3

Collaborate with the NSW Government to regularly monitor and improve
the transport corridors from Kingsgrove and Kogarah to Sydney CBD,
Sydney Airport and Port Botany.

King4

Collaborate with adjoining councils to improve the public domain.

King5

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area for
Kingsgrove Road between Morton Avenue and Commercial Road.

King6

Investigate continuous footpath treatments across:
> Paterson Avenue at Kingsgrove Road
> The Avenue at Kingsgrove Road

Identify locations for short-term parking / loading zones in areas of high
residential density to cater for increases in deliveries and ride sharing
vehicles.

Bev3

CP4

CP5

Implement and maintain a GIS-based parking inventory for all on-street
and Council owned / managed off-street car parking areas.

LU3

Undertake Master Planning for all key centres referencing the transport
vision, objectives and actions of the Transport Strategy.

Strategic centres

AT5

Mort1

Work with the DPIE to implement the Mortdale Masterplan.

AT5

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to
improve active transport connections within Georges River, including
connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to
improve active transport connections within Georges River, including
connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT6

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active
transport route.

Mort2

Work with TfNSW to optimise bus and train services in Mortdale centre
and secure bicycle parking facilities at the Mortdale station.

AT6

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active
transport route.

Bk3

Advocate to TfNSW for additional cycle parking (including rails and bike
sheds) at train stations, particularly at Kogarah and Hurstville stations.

Bk4

PT1

Work with TfNSW to deliver Future Transport Strategy 2056 with
consideration of Georges River local transport needs, including:
- Parramatta to Bankstown to Hurstville/ Kogarah Rapid Bus Link;
- Parramatta to Kogarah Mass Transit/ Train Link;
- Train/ Mass Transit Link Macquarie Park to Hurstville via Rhodes; and
- Extension of South East Mass Transit/ Train Link to Miranda.

Provide bicycle parking in the public domain in all centres. Target at
least 5% of the quantum of Council on and off-street parking located at
car parks and/ or distributed around centres, i.e. integrated with sign
poles and/ or bicycle parking areas in off-street car parks located in a
conspicuous location.

CP1

Local centres

Mortdale specific actions

Penshurst specific actions
Pens1

Prepare a Penshurst Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its
implementation.

Pens2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at
Penshurst Station.

Pens3

Investigate and incorporate pedestrian infrastructure enhancements as
part of a master planning study, including feasibility of a 40km/h High
Pedestrian Activity Area along The Strand/ Bridge Street/ Penshurst
Street and on Bridge Street between Penhurst Street and Connelly
Street.

Pens4

Investigate pedestrian crossing treatments and safety improvements at
the following intersections:
> across Bridge Street (east leg) at Penshurst Street
> The Strand and Bridge St
> Penhurst Street and Austral Street

Pens5

Investigate in-lane bus stops along Penshurst Street.

Implement actions from the Georges River Car Parking Strategy to
improve the provision and use of parking.
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Riverwood specific actions
Riv1

Prepare a Riverwood Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for
its implementation - Leverage off work being undertaken as part of the
Planned Precinct and Investigation Area.

Riv2

Collaborate with the City of Canterbury Bankstown to improve active
transport links between the Riverwood planned precinct and Riverwood
Station.

Riv3

Advocate for the completion of the Salt Pan Creek Corridor as part of
the Sydney Green Grid and the Principal Bicycle network.

Riv4

Consolidate bus stops to key locations outside of the Riverwood Plaza
and north of Riverwood Station.

Riv5

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area for
streets in the centre.

Riv6

Investigate continuous footpath treatments on both sides of:
> Belmore Road at Coleridge Street
> Belmore Road at Eldon Street
> across Killara Avenue at Belmore Road North.
Oatley specific actions

Oat1

Prepare an Oatley Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its
implementation.

Oat2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Oatley
Station.

Oat3

Improve the intersection of Oatley Parade and Frederick Street to
consider and increase safety for all road users.

Oat4

Investigate in-lane bus stops on Frederick Street.

Oat5

Investigate a pedestrian priority crossing treatment on Oatley Avenue
(north leg) and Frederick Street and the feasibility of a 40km/h High
Pedestrian Activity Area street on Frederick Street between Oatley
Parade and Rosa Street.

Carlton specific actions
Carl1

Prepare a Carlton Masterplan and work with DPIE for its
implementation.

Carl2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Carlton
Station.

Carl3

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area
street on:
> Railway Parade between Garfield Street and Buchanan Street
> Carlton Parade between High Street and Willison Road
Narwee specific actions

Nar1

Prepare a Narwee Village Masterplan and work with DPIE for its
implementation.

Nar2

Collaborate with the City of Canterbury-Bankstown for infrastructure and
public domain improvements.

Nar3

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area for
streets in the centre.

Nar4

Investigate a pedestrian priority crossing treatment across Broadarrow
Road.

Villages and small villages
AT5

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to
improve active transport connections within Georges River, including
connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT6

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active
transport route.

Bk4

Provide bicycle parking in the public domain in all centres. Target at
least 5% of the quantum of Council on and off-street parking located at
car parks and/ or distributed around centres, i.e. integrated with sign
poles and/ or bicycle parking areas in off-street car parks located in a
conspicuous location.
Allawah specific actions

Alla1

Prepare an Allawah Masterplan and work with DPIE for its
implementation.

Alla2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Allawah
Station.

Alla3

Investigate a raised shared space at the intersection of Mona Street and
Lancelot Street.

Alla4

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area
street on Railway Parade between Illawarra Street and Elizabeth Street.
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1

Introduction

The Georges River Council (Georges River) Transport Strategy identifies opportunities to address the
changing nature of the transport network in the local government area (LGA). The Transport Strategy aligns
with, informs and supports Council’s strategic plans, including the Community Strategic Plan and the Local
Strategic Planning Statement. It also acknowledges and reflects Future Transport 2056 (FT56) and the
South District Plan’s outcomes and initiatives, guiding the integration of land use and transport infrastructure
as the LGA grows over the next 20 years.
Key stages in the GRC Transport Strategy are as follows:

The Transport Strategy consists of two reports, the Strategic Context Report and the Transport Strategy
Report (this Report). The Strategic Context Report (Where are we now) outlines the existing demography,
travel demand and behaviour, land use and provides evidence and the basis for the strategies and actions
for future transport networks and services in the Georges River LGA contained in the Transport Strategy
Report.
The recommendations are developed through consultation with the community and other stakeholders.
The Transport Strategy Report includes the stages: Where do we want to be? How do we get there? and
Have we got it right? After public exhibition, feedback will be assessed and where relevant, will be used to
update the report.

1.1

Aims of the Transport Strategy

> Integrating transport planning and land-use planning;
> Identification of transport vision and objectives in alignment with state, regional and local planning;
> Addressing the challenges of the existing transport network within Georges River LGA in the context of
Sydney;
> Addressing the growth and the needs of community, businesses and visitors;
> Informing and supporting the Council’s strategic plans; and
> Identification of the actions for improvement of infrastructure, services, policy and behaviour.

1.2

Study area

The Transport Strategy includes the entire Georges River LGA, shown below in Figure 1-1, while
considering existing and planned land uses and transport projects with the broader region.
80020042 | 8 June 2021
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Figure 1-1

Study area
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2

Consultation summary

Consultation for the Transport Strategy is conducted over three of the five stages, summarised in Table 2-1.
This report forms part of Task 4.
Table 2-1

Project stages

Task

Name

Summary

Engagement activities

1

Where are we
now?

A review of the Community Strategic Plan, existing
land use strategies and plans and the existing and
already planned transport network and how it is used.

-

2

Where do we
want to be?

Formulation of a vision and objectives for the transport
network in alignment with existing strategies and plans
representative of the community’s lifestyle aspirations.
Identify key performance measures.

Workshops/ webinars with:
 Council staff workshop
 Government agencies
webinar
 Interest groups webinar
 Councillor webinar

3

How do we get
there?

Identify the gap between the existing transport network
and the desired transport network operation
characteristics. This will identify strategies including
policy, recommendations and actions.





4

5

Have we got it
right? (This
stage)

Confirm that the GRCTS is generally supported by the
community.

Finalisation

Final refinements to the Transport Strategy,
endorsement and implementation.





Actions webinar with Council
staff.
Online survey with Bicycle
User Group
Public exhibition of draft
Transport Strategy
Three stakeholder webinars
(as per Task 2)
1-2 community webinars
Councillor webinar (TBC)

-

The Stakeholder Consultation Summary Report is provided in Appendix A.

2.1

Where do we want to be?

Key stakeholders were invited to workshop sessions through webinars to discuss land use and transport
matters. These sessions were used to inform the Transport Strategy, identifying issues, constraints and
opportunities to explore to benefit users of the transport network.
Stakeholder sessions and representatives for the ‘Task 2 – Where do we want to be?’ engagement activities
are listed in Table 2-2.
Table 2-2

Consultation outcomes summary

Workshop group

Consultation outcomes summary




GRC staff workshop
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Potential for opening waterways for public transport connecting to other places.
Future Transport 2056 considers a Great Georges River Walk. It would be a good
recreation link but there is a need to extend the waterfront active transport links.
Rail link between Parramatta and Kogarah is promoted for investigation as a 20+
year investigation. Council would like this project fast tracked as per the GRC
advocacy paper.
Southern Sydney Corridor project to be considered regarding core walking and
cycling network for the Georges River Transport Strategy (GRTS).
A rapid bus corridor between Kogarah and Miranda on Rocky Point Road is being
introduced by December 2021. There are currently minor works underway. The
route will consist of five to seven-minute frequency bus services with rationalised
stops.
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Workshop group

Consultation outcomes summary


Government agencies
workshop








Community interest group
workshop








Key themes of the Principal Bicycle Network are focusing on connections to centres
such as Kogarah, Campsie and Hurstville, and ensuring that cycleways are safe,
comfortable and connected.
Existing on-road cycleways with high speeds and volumes will not be appropriate for
all cyclists.
It is important to provide cycling connections along the rail corridor as it is a key link
to the Sydney CBD as well as accessing centres.
Only two options for community transport are currently available; leading to a high
cost and limited availability. Community bus capacity, usually 23, is insufficient – two
buses need to be hired which doubles the cost.
There are limited areas for people with disabilities to catch buses.
Cost of public transport, especially during peak times, can be expensive especially
for large families.
Buses are harder to access, especially for newly arrived migrants, as it is harder to
understand the route and it requires apps or searching online and they may have
difficulties with requesting stops.
Trains are easier as the route is more easily understood and there is digital signage.
Needing mode changes (such as train to bus) can discourage travel, especially for
people with mobility issues and difficulties with accessing buses.
There is a lack of trains in the south-west of the LGA, beyond Kogarah and
Hurstville. People there would prefer travelling by private vehicle. A mode shift
would be difficult and there needs to be a focus on mobility.
Bikes are not a commonly used transport option. Sometimes used for recreation by
children.
Roads with large trucks travelling to Port Botany are intimidating to cycle alongside.

2.2

How do we get there?

2.2.1

Georges River Councillor briefing consultation

The draft strategic transport networks and actions were presented to Georges River Councillors. A summary
of feedback from Georges River Councillors with respect to the cycling network is as follows:
> Locals prefer to cycle for recreational purposes instead of completing trips to and from work or school;
> Access to busy centres not supported due to concerns about pedestrian and cyclist conflicts;
> Shared paths may cause loss in lanes and parking space on existing roads which have high volume of
traffic;
> Shared paths on wider streets connecting green spaces can enhance existing uptake of cycling for
recreational purposes;
> Preference should be given to recreational routes (these were not defined differently to the rest of the
network at the Councillor meeting); and
> Further community engagement to understand local needs and characteristics to be undertaken as part of
the public exhibition of the drat Transport Strategy.
2.2.2

Bicycle user group online survey consultation

Bicycle User Group (BUG) was asked to provide comments on the draft core cycling network.
Key findings are summarised below:
> Families living in Georges River LGA are keen to ride bicycles during the Covid-19 pandemic. Increase in
cycling has highlighted the lack of cycling infrastructure in the area.
> Golf courses should be utilised for cycling. Golf courses in Cammeray, Mona Vale, Marrickville and
Cromer provide cycling access.
> Primary schools need bike lanes so parents can ride after drop-off and to pick up safely.
> State roads should be lined with 2.5 metre shared paths as these are the most direct routes between
destinations and on-road cycling is not suitable.
80020042 | 8 June 2021
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> Quality of the road surface is the biggest factor contributing to safety and comfort (especially for those on
road bikes).
> If cyclists were allowed to ride on footpaths there would not be as many issues with cycling.
> Cycling infrastructure seems to be aimed at recreational use rather than to facilitate transport. Shared
paths in parks are great but typically do not connect with road infrastructure well, requiring users to drive
to the location.
> Speed limits should be lowered to 30 kilometres per hour in residential streets as it is safer and quieter.
> There is a need for divided paths, clear marking and signage. Cyclists do not feel safe cycling in their
local area and are exposed to abuse from road users.
> Existing bike lanes are too close to parked cars.
A summary of cycling issues and recommendations for specific locations only from the BUG survey results is
provided in Table 2-3 and Figure 2-1.
Table 2-3

BUG survey outcomes (specific locations)

BUG Survey
Results

No.

Description

1

King Georges Road Crossing over M5 takes too long.

2

Insufficient secure bike parking and cycle connections to Oatley Station.

3

Insufficient secure bike parking and cycle connections to Mortdale Station.

4

Insufficient secure bike parking and cycle connections to Penhurst Station.

5

Insufficient secure bike parking and cycle connections to Riverwood Station.

6

There is a lack of safe, connected and protected cycle routes around the main shopping
areas of Mortdale.

7

There is a lack of safe, connected and protected cycle routes around the main shopping
areas of Oatley.

8

Cycling is banned on Frederick Street footpath. There are no safe options for kids to ride.

9

Princes Highway has high density residential buildings but no cycle paths.

10

Pamela Avenue is too steep.

11

Loss of parking on Gungah Bay Road due to cycle lanes.

12

Lack of cycleway and footpaths for kids to ride to Oatley West Public School safely.

13

Como rail bridge is a heavily utilised cycle link and is too narrow and bumpy. Pedestrians
and cyclists are too close together. It should be widened to two lanes for cycling and one
for pedestrians.

14

Improve the bridges in Salt Pan Creek at the end of Lillian Road.

15

Improve the bike trail over Salt Pan Creek on Henry Lawson Drive.

16

Improve Jindabyne Crescent so people can ride around Gannons Park.

17

Pathways on the Rocky Point Road bridge are 1.4m in width (too narrow for bi-directional
shared paths). For cyclists and pedestrians, ideally northbound movements should occur
on the western side and southbound movements on the eastern side.

18

Cycleway in Hurstville Golf Course could link Mortdale to Peakhurst Heights (Pamela
Avenue is too steep).

19

Woronora Parade could accommodate a bike lane without loss of parking, instead of
using Gungah Bay Road.

20

Provide a cycleway between Condor Crescent and Connells Point Road.

21

Provide a cycle path on Forest Road between Queens Road and Bridge Street with link
to Gloucester Road as there is no right turn onto Bridge Street from Forest Road and no
right turn into Pearl Street from Forest Road.

22

Promote a Georges River coastal route (on-road) from Carss Bush Park to Henry
Lawson Drive via Kyle Bay, Oatley and Lugarno.

Cycling Issue

Upgrade existing
infrastructure

Provide new
infrastructure
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BUG Survey
Results

No.

Description

23

Provide a link to Penshurst Park as it contains a cricket centre and aquatic centre.

24

Provide a crossing over Stoney Creek Road around Penshurst Street.

25

Dedicated bike lane/ path on Bonney Street, San Souci to link up with Russell Avenue.

26

Provide regional cycle links to Tom Uglys Bridge which is a regional cycle link between
major centres.

27

Create safe and accessible pathways across the LGA that link up with existing networks
in neighbouring LGAs via the airport, Arncliffe, Tempe/Marrickville, Como and Ramsgate.

28

Dedicated cycle paths along significant roads such as Forest Road, Hillcrest Avenue and
Morts Road.

29

Improve and increase connection to M5 cycleway

The BUG survey has shown that there are many gaps in the current cycleway in Georges River LGA. There
is a strong desire for more safe, connected and protected cycleways to link residents to key destinations
including schools, shopping areas, railway stations and parks. Some current cycle lanes are too narrow, and
cyclists feel unsafe cycling on these paths. The BUG survey results, other consultation outcomes and
strategic objectives inform the strategic cycling network in Section 5.3.1.
Initial consultation with Councillors and Bicycle User Groups shows there are several differences in
perceptions in the community about cycling. The consultation activities associated with this report will be
used to collate more thoughts from a wider range of people to inform the directives and priorities for cycling
in Georges River.
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Figure 2-2

BUG survey outcomes
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2.3

Have we got it right?

2.3.1

Public exhibition

TBC following public exhibition period.
This section will summarise all additional community and stakeholder feedback and be used to inform the
need for:
> changes to any strategies and plans;
> additional/ removal of actions; and
> prioritisation of actions.
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3

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats

The strategic context review and initial stakeholder consultation identified key strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats, outlined as follows:
Strengths, Opportunities, Weaknesses, Threats



Strengths












Weaknesses













Opportunities









Threats
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Central location within the Eastern Harbour City, with close proximity to Sydney
Airport, Sydney CBD and Port Botany.
Most residents are within 30 minute public transport catchments of strategic
centres.
High local employment and knowledge based jobs.
Strong health and education workforce.
Centres offer a mix of cultural, retail, entertainment and community facilities.
Regionally attractive land uses including health, education and retail.
Access to two railway lines.
M5 motorway/ Princes Highway.
Limited connected cycleways.
Some peak public transport services are at capacity.
Limited express public transport services.
Timetabling of public transport outside of weekday commuter AM and PM peak
periods.
Bus connectivity to rail and locations away from the rail network.
Limited urban tree canopy cover.
Traffic congestion on major roads and in centres impeding access.
Challenging connections to Parramatta and other economic centres.
Transport corridors such as train lines are physical barriers to connectivity.
Limited night-time economy.
Pressure on and deficiency of open spaces.
Bus reliability is affected by low travel speeds due to congestion.
High density of car parking causing congestion in some centres.
Proposed major transport infrastructure projects from the NSW State Government
linking to Parramatta, Macquarie Park, Randwick and Miranda.
Revitalisation of Riverwood to provide an opportunity for a transport interchange to
link the T4 and T8 rail lines and other growth precincts in the LGA.
Principal Bicycle Network and the Sydney Green Grid.
Pedestrianisation to support revitalisation.
On demand public transport to improve the public transport catchment.
Update of existing planning and parking controls.
Low average trip distance for private vehicle trips.
Work with health and education industry partners to encourage the use of active
and public transport to access work.
Autonomous vehicles and other emerging technologies to improve transport
options and sustainability.
Growing population.
Housing affordability is decreasing.
Large amount of low density housing.
Transport accounts for a large percentage of greenhouse gas emissions.
Continued reliance on private vehicles.
Older council assets nearing the end of the life cycle.
Potential for increased local traffic congestion after completion of M6 Extension.
Development in Kogarah North, Rockdale and other centres will put pressure on
existing infrastructure.
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4

Transport vision, themes and objectives

The transport vision, themes and objectives were developed with Georges River Council’s appreciation and
understanding of their communities needs and aspirations through previous consultations.
The transport vision and objectives guide the development of the transport strategy for Georges River, and
ultimately:
> Align with existing strategies and plans including the Georges River Council Community Strategic Plan;
> Align with the six outcomes from Future Transport 2056 and planning priorities from the South District
Plan;
> Address the specific strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for Georges River; and
> Focus on integrating land use with the transport network, improving multi-modal integration, supporting
urban access and equity, and facilitating economic productivity.
Performance measures and targets assess achievement against each objective.

4.1

Vision, themes and objectives

The Georges River transport vision is presented in this section. It is a union of ideas, incorporating
sustainability, safety and connection.
The following expands on key themes in the vision:
> Sustainability refers to the endurance of transport systems and a shift away from dependence on private
vehicles.
> Safety means reducing transport safety incidents, and their impacts on people and property.
> Connectivity means creating an interconnected network of people, places and open spaces.
> Access to jobs, services and great places means businesses and people are well-connected.
Objectives are also provided. They were developed following from the in depth transport and land use plans
and strategies reviewed as part of the background analysis, and incorporate key directions from GRC and
the NSW state government.
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Vision
Georges River Council has a sustainable transport network that safely connects people to jobs, services and great places
Themes
Sustainability

Safety

Connectivity

Access to jobs, services and great
places

Objectives
Reduced reliance on private
vehicles and shift towards
sustainable modes of transport

Roads, footpaths and
cycleways are safe

Georges River has a range of
frequent, efficient transport
options to connect people and
places

Inclusive access to jobs,
services, social, recreational
and cultural opportunities

Land use development is
supported by transport
improvements

Local deliveries and regional
freight movements are
supported

Parking serves its intended
purpose

Georges River to lead through
planning, collaboration and
investment programs to
support growth and its place
in Greater Sydney

T h e tr a n s p o r t n e t w o r k i s r e sili e n t
t o cli m a t e c h a n g e a n d i s l e s s
a ffe ct e d b y n at u r al e v e nt s

Preparedness for emerging
technology
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4.2

Performance measures and targets

Performance measures to address the vision and objectives of the GRCTS are shown in Table 4-1, as well as the current benchmark, targets and methods of
measuring success.
Table 4-1
P ri n ci ple

Performance measures and targets
O bj e ctiv e

P erfor m a n c e m e a s ure

C urre nt be n c h m ark

2040 T arg et

D ata source

D a i l y t ri p m o d e s h a r e p e r c e n t a g e o f w a l ki n g

H T S 2017/18 – 16 %

Incre a s e d

H T S m ode share

D a i l y t ri p m o d e s h a r e p e r c e n t a g e o f c y c li n g

H T S 2 0 1 7/1 8 – 1 % (oth er)

Incre a s e d

H T S m ode share

Incre a s e d

H T S m ode share

D a i l y t ri p m o d e s h a r e p e r c e n t a g e o f p u b l i c t r a n s p o r t

H T S 2 0 1 7/ 1 8 – Tr ain 1 1 % , B u s
3%
V a ri e s b e t w e e n 5 0 m e tr e s t o
4 5 0 m etres as sh o w n in

R e d u c e d r eli a n c e

D i s t a n c e b e t w e e n p e d e s tri a n c r o s si n g s

A e ri al i m a g e r y / G I S
inv e ntory

R e p o rt.

a n d s hift t o w a r d s
P r o p o r ti o n o f p e o p l e u s i n g a c ti v e t r a n s p o r t f o r s h o r t t ri p s

T o b e d eter min e d

U s e o f M o b ilit y a s a S e r vi c e ( M a a S )

N o c urrent us e of M a a S

o f tra n s p o rt

Sustainability

D e crease d

S tr at e g y - Str at e gic C o nt e xt

o n p ri v a t e v e h i cl e s
s u st ain a ble m o d e s

G e o r g e s Ri v e r Tr a n s p o rt

Incre a s e d

H T S m ode share

O p p o r t u nit y f o r all
of th e c o m m u nity

TfN S W

t o u tili s e t hi s


I n c r e a s e d u s e o f c a r s h a r e ( w i t h r e d u c ti o n o f c a r o w n e r s hi p )

None

pr o vi d e d b y

Incre a s e c ar
s h a ri n g

C ar S h are d ata
s e r vi c e pr o vi d e r s



C a r o w n er s hi p
data

Land use
d e v el o p m e nt is

A s p e r G e o r g e s R i v e r T r a n s p o rt
D e n sity of l a n d u s e s a r o u n d p u blic tra n s p o rt int er c h a n g e s

improve m e nts

Incre a s e

R e p o rt.

s u p p orte d by
tr a n s p o r t

S tr at e g y - Str at e gic C o nt e xt

P e r c e n t a g e o f d e v el o p m e n t a p pli c a ti o n s t h a t p r o vi d e
s u s t ai n a b l e tr a n s p o r t o p ti o n s

T o b e d eter min e d

Incre a s e d

A s p e r G e o r g e s R i v e r T r a n s p o rt
D e m a n d f or o n str e et c a r p a rkin g

N u m b e r of s h o rt ter m p a r ki n g z o n e s t o s u p p o rt l o c al s h o p s
a n d d eli v er y v e hi cl e s
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R e duced (LS P S)

R e p o rt.

P a r ki n g s e r v e s its
inte n d e d p ur p o s e

S tr at e g y - Str at e gic C o nt e xt

S u p p o r t e xi s ti n g d e m a n d

S u p p ort de m a n d

Land use data (A B S/
C o u n cil)
D e v elo p m e nt
a p p li c a ti o n s
P a r ki n g d e m a n d
survey




P a r ki n g s ur v e y
B u sine ss
feedback
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P ri n ci ple

O bj e ctiv e

P erfor m a n c e m e a s ure

C urre nt be n c h m ark

T h e tr a n s p o rt

U r b a n tr e e c a n o p y c o v e r

2018 - 38 % (LS P S)

C a r b o n e mi s si o n s fr o m tr a n s p o rt

T o b e d eter min e d

R e duced (LS P S)

T r ai n s e rvi c e fre q u e n c y affe cte d b y e xtr e m e w e a t h e r e v e nt s

T o b e d eter min e d

Reduced

N u m b e r o f e m e r gi n g t e c h n ol o g y tri al s c a rri e d o u t

None

Incre a s e d

None

I n c r e a s e d i n li n e

n e t w o r k i s r e sili e n t
t o cli m a t e c h a n g e

2040 T arg et
2038 – 40 %
(L S P S)

a n d is le s s affe cte d
b y n at ur al e v e nts

Pre p are d n e s s for
e m e r gi n g

N u m b e r of p e o pl e u si n g c ar s h ar e

with reduced car
o w n er s hi p

tec h n olog y

Safety

a n d c y cl e w a y s ar e
s afe

C a r s h ar e s er vic e
pr o vi d ers

428 (2014-2018 average)

0

Tf N S W cras h d ata

N u m b er of roa d d e aths p er ye ar

1 . 8 ( 2 0 1 4 - 2 0 1 8 y e a rl y a v e r a g e )

0 (To w ards Zero)

Tf N S W cras h d ata

0%

2 0 kil o m e t r e s

GI S inv e ntory

2018 – 85 % (LS P S)

Incre a s e d (L S P S)

( g r e a t e r t h a n 3 0 k m / h s p e e d s ) a n d p e d e s tri a n s

S urv ey as p art of
P e r c e p ti o n o f s a f e t y f o r r e si d e n t s

C o m m u nity Str ate gic
Pla n nin g

tr a n s p o r t of a str a t e gi c c e n t r e
G r e e n G ri d c o n n e c ti o n s d eli v e r e d

Connectivity

C o unt

N u m b e r of cr a s h e s p er y e ar

P e r c e n t a g e o f d w e l li n g s l o c a t e d w i t h i n 3 0 m i n u t e s b y p u b li c

None
2019 – 78 % (LS P S)

Incre a s e d
Tre n din g to w ard s
100 %

A u dit
S urvey

A s p e r G e o r g e s R i v e r T r a n s p o rt
S tr at e g y - Str at e gic C o nt e xt

A ll

GTFS

A ll

C o unt

R e p o rt.
2

G e o r g e s Riv er h a s

A s per Georges
N u m b e r o f c y cli n g r o u t e s c o n n e c ti n g t o l o c al a n d s tr a t e gi c
c e ntres

A s p e r G e o r g e s R i v e r T r a n s p o rt

Ri v er Tra n s p ort

S tr at e g y - Str at e gic C o nt e xt

S trate gy -

R e p o rt.

S tr at e gic C o nt e xt

c o n n e ct p e o ple




A u dit
C o unt

R e p o rt.

a n d pla c e s
N u m b e r o f p e a k h o u r s e r v i c e s t o a n d f r o m H u r s t v ill e ,
K o g arah an d River w o o d
P r o p o r ti o n o f r e si d e n t s a ti sf a c t io n w it h N S W G o v e r n m e n t
p u b li c tr a n s p o r t
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GI S inv e ntory

fo ot p at h s a n d c y cl e w a y s

tr a n s p o r t o p ti o n s t o

Tf N S W tr ai n s er vic e

Incre a s e d

R e s i d e n t s a ti s f a c ti o n w i t h t h e c o n d i ti o n o f l o c a l r o a d s ,

fr e q u e n t , e f fi ci e n t

A u d i t/ t e s ti n g

2 ( Plu g S h ar e)

C o v e r a g e o f s t r e e t li g h ti n g

a ra n g e of

A u dit

N u m b e r o f el e c tri c v e hi cl e c h a r gi n g s p o t s

P r o p o r ti o n o f c y cli n g n e t w o r k s e p a r a t e d fr o m v e hi cl e s
R o a d s, fo otp aths

D ata source

A s p e r G e o r g e s R i v e r T r a n s p o rt
S tr at e g y - Str at e gic C o nt e xt

Incre a s e d (L S P S)

GTFS

Incre a s e d (L S P S)

S urvey

R e p o rt.
2018 – 61 % (LS P S)
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P ri n ci ple

O bj e ctiv e

P erfor m a n c e m e a s ure

C urre nt be n c h m ark

2040 T arg et

D ata source

I n c r e a s e d p r o p o r ti o n o f l o c al jo b s f o r l o c al r e si d e n t s

2016 – 37 % (LS P S)

Incre a s e d (L S P S)




I n c r e a s e d r e si d e n t s e n s e o f li v i n g i n a c o m m u n i t y

2018 – 61 % (LS P S)

Incre a s e d (L S P S)

S urvey

P r o p o r ti o n o f p ri v a t e v e h i cl e o w n e r s hi p

2 0 1 6 – 8 8.5 % (A B S)

Reduced

A B S census data

A ll of L G A

GTFS

Incre a s e d




M a p pi n g to ols

A ll




S urvey

M e e ti n g d e m a n d

S urvey

A B S census data
S urvey

A s p e r G e o r g e s R i v e r T r a n s p o rt
S tr at e g y - Str at e gic C o nt e xt
C a t c h m e n t of a c c e s si bl e fr e q u e n t p u bli c tr a n s p o rt s e r vi c e s

R e p o rt. M o st b u s e s a r e
a c c e s si bl e. B e xl e y N o rt h a n d
T u r r ell a S t a ti o n a r e c u r r e n tl y n o t
a c c e s si bl e.

Access to jobs, services and great places

A s p e r G e o r g e s R i v e r T r a n s p o rt
C a t c h m e n t o f p u b li c tr a n s p o r t s t o p s

R e p o rt.

Incl u siv e a c c e s s to
jo b s, s er vic e s,
s o ci al, r e c r e a ti o n al
a n d c ultur al

S tr at e g y - Str at e gic C o nt e xt

P r o p o r ti o n o f D D A c o m p l i a n t b u s s t o p s , t r ai n s t a ti o n s a n d
p e d e s tri a n n e t w o r k

T o b e d eter min e d

GTFS

A u dit

A s p e r G e o r g e s R i v e r T r a n s p o rt

o p p o r t u n i ti e s
C o v e r a g e a n d fr e q u e n c y of c o m m u n it y b u s s e r vi c e s

S tr at e g y - Str at e gic C o nt e xt
R e p o rt.

P u blic tr a n s p o rt
R e l a ti v e c o s t o f p u bli c tr a n s p o rt ( L S P S )

A ffor d a bl e for m o st re si d e nt s

is m ai nt ain e d a s
a c o s t e ff e c ti v e

S urvey

m e a n s of tra v el
R e s i d e n t s a ti s f a c ti o n w i t h t h e q u a li t y o f lif e i n t h e l o c a l
g o v ern m e nt are a
S a ti sf a c ti o n o f r o a d n e t w o r k b y fr ei g h t o p e r a t o r s

2018 – 83 % (LS P S)

Incre a s e d (L S P S)

S urvey

T o b e d eter min e d

Incre a s e d

S urvey

M a i nt ai n e d with
m ore bypass

L o c al d eli v e ri e s

o p p o r t u n i ti e s

a n d r e gi o n al fr ei g ht
m o v e m e nts are
s u p p orte d

F r e i g h t v e h i cl e t r a v e l ti m e a n d tr a v e l s p e e d s

T o b e d eter min e d

p r o vi d e d . i.e.
tu n n els/

T r a f fi c v o l u m e c o u n t s

alt e r n a ti v e r o u t e s
for thro u g h
v e hi cl e s
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P ri n ci ple

O bj e ctiv e

G e o r g e s Riv er to

P erfor m a n c e m e a s ure

C urre nt be n c h m ark

2040 T arg et

D ata source

G e o r g e s Ri v e r r e si d e n t s a ti sf a c ti o n w it h d e v e l o p m e n t pl a n s

2018 – 34 % (LS P S)

Incre a s e d (L S P S)

S urvey

le a d thro u g h

4 8 p erc e nt of the s urv e y gro u p

pl a n ni n g,

h a d s e e n/ h e ard/ rea d G R C

c oll a b o r a ti o n a n d
inv e st m e nt
progra m s to

c o m m u n i c a ti o n s fr o m it s w e b si t e
C o m m u nity in v olv e m e nt in plan ni n g for G R C

ar e m o st int er e st e d in

s u p p ort gro wth a n d

M ai nt ain e d or
incre a s e d



C o m m u nity
c o n s u lt ati o n



S urvey

d e v el o p m e n t or b uil di n g

its pl a c e i n G r e a t e r

a p p li c a ti o n s .

Sydney
D e li v e r y o f j oi nt tr a n s p o r t p r oj e c t s / pl a n s
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5

Transport strategies and actions

The transport strategies and actions presented in this section propose to achieve the vision, objectives and
targets for Georges River. These have been informed by needs and aspirations identified in initial
consultation activities.

5.1

Action summary

Actions are categorised into:
> Land use planning;

> Rail;

> Hurstville specific;

> Travel demand management;

> Bus;

> Kingsgrove specific;

> Sustainable transport;

> Bus stop;

> Narwee specific;

> Active transport;

> Roads;

> Beverly Hills specific;

> Pedestrian;

> Road safety;

> Riverwood specific;

> Pedestrian crossing;

> Freight and servicing; and

> Strategic centres;

> Bike;

> Car parking;

> Local Centres;

> Public transport;

> Kogarah specific;

> Villages and Small Villages

The actions are listed as follows and discussed further in the following sections.
Land use
LU1

Plan for higher land use densities around public transport interchanges.

LU2

In masterplanning of its centres, Council consider the actions of the Transport Strategy and work with TfNSW
to identify future mass transit station locations and to ensure that land around stations is retained for
transport related development.

LU3

Review transport infrastructure funding opportunities for non-residential development.

LU4

Prioritise new residential and commercial development away from existing and any proposed freight corridors
and industrial land uses to protect them. (Connected to Fr1)

LU5

Develop an internal GIS map-based portal for Council staff to provide oversight of integrated planning and
capital works, infrastructure and asset management systems; that is regularly updated as decisions are made
and links to relevant planning frameworks.
Travel demand management

TDM1

Mandate Travel Plans for major employers in Georges River such as hospitals, education campuses and
Council so as to identify and communicate sustainable travel choices for staff.

TDM2

Develop a Car Share Policy that supports the uptake of car share in Georges River LGA.
Sustainable transport

STI

Support, encourage and develop sustainable transport initiatives that reduce reliance on private vehicles, e.g.
Mobility as a Service (MaaS) system, electric buses.
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Active transport
AT1

Work with TfNSW to provide Sydney Green Grid links through Georges River which link into neighbouring
local government areas.

AT2

Review street trees and canopy cover to improve shade and reduce the urban heat island effect. (This
includes supporting/ improving the Green Grid and linking transport to centres, schools and open space).

AT3

Prioritise footpath, shared path and cycleway upgrades in the 800 metre catchment of schools.

AT4

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to improve public transport and
improve pedestrian and cycling facilities within Georges River and along Southern Sydney Corridor, including
connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT5

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active transport route.
Pedestrian

Ped1

Adopt consistent footpath standards for Georges River, specifically adopting wider footpaths along higher
demand areas / routes within centres to support walking, cycling and accessibility.

Ped2

Implement the strategic pedestrian network that will provide a fully connected and accessible pedestrian
network throughout Georges River.

Ped3

Provide separation / space/ landscaped buffer between footpaths and vehicle travel lanes along freight routes
using on-street parking or landscaping and/ or investigate opportunities for speed limit reductions.

Ped4

Investigate locations for potential pedestrian priority treatments, including High Pedestrian Activity Areas,
Shared Zones and 40 km/h or lower speed limit zones.

Ped5

Identify opportunities for redevelopment sites to provide through site links and adequate pedestrian space on
footpaths and for waiting at intersections.
Pedestrian crossings

PX1

Prioritise additional pedestrian crossings along arterial roads with lengths of 450 metres or greater without a
crossing, 200 metres in residential / industrial areas, and every 100 metres in centres (off state roads) where
desire lines exist.

PX2

Identify intersections where additional pedestrian crossing legs could be provided subject to the location
having a pedestrian desire line. Advocate to TfNSW for upgrades.

PX3

Investigate the feasibility of longer crossing times at signalised intersections used by vulnerable community
members (young, older, parents and disabled people).

PX4

Advocate for pedestrian head start crossing movement at all signalised intersections.

Bike
Bk1

Implement the strategic bicycle network for a safe, connected network throughout Georges River integrating
with neighbouring local government areas and regional links.

Bk2

Collaborate with TfNSW to develop and implement the Principal Bicycle Network links within Georges River.

Bk3

Advocate to TfNSW for additional cycle parking (including rails and bike sheds) at train stations, particularly
at Kogarah and Hurstville stations.

Bk4

Provide bicycle parking in the public domain at all centres. Target at least 5% of the quantum of Council on
and off-street parking located at car parks and/ or distributed around centres, i.e. integrated with sign poles
and/ or bicycle parking areas in off-street car parks located in a conspicuous location.

Bk5

New business/ commercial/ industrial developments to provide 5% bike parking based on the total number of
car parking spaces provided. Developments should have 1 change room and shower facilities per 10 spaces
with a minimum of 1.
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Bike
Bk6

New residential development should have at least 1 secure multi-purpose space that can function as bike
parking per dwelling and at least 5% visitor bicycle parking provided in a conspicuous location.

Public transport

PT1

Work with TfNSW to deliver Future Transport Strategy 2056 with consideration of Georges River local
transport needs, including:
> Parramatta to Bankstown to Hurstville/ Kogarah Rapid Bus Link;
> Parramatta to Kogarah Mass Transit/ Train Link;
> Train/ Mass Transit Link Macquarie Park to Hurstville via Rhodes; and
> Extension of South East Mass Transit/ Train Link to Miranda.

PT2

Advocate to TfNSW to improve the connectivity and frequency of bus and rail services to, from and within
Georges River, particularly in areas of Georges River that do not have 30-minute access to a strategic
centre.

PT3

Work with TfNSW to provide full Disability Discrimination Act compliant accessibility for public transport;
particularly buses, for people with mobility and linguistic challenges.

PT4

Investigate where more accessible car parking spaces at public transport interchanges should be provided.

PT5

Advocate to TfNSW for first and last mile on-demand transport services where patronage levels do not justify
a timetabled service provision.

Rail
Rail 1

Support TfNSW to improve rail services and infrastructure. i.e. More trains more services and Future
Transport Strategy 2056 initiatives like Parramatta to Kogarah and Hurstville to Macquarie Park.

Bus
Bu1

Work with TfNSW to improve the existing bus network to rationalise routes and improve service quality and
frequency on existing routes.

Bu2

Support TfNSW in the implementation of Future Transport Strategy 2056 including reviewing and
investigating bus routes with the view to improve connectivity, efficiency and accessibility.

Bu3

Advocate for and provide input to the NSW Government's proposed strategic bus network, including
dedicated bus priority infrastructure for improved efficiency and reliability. (Concept network arrangement in
this strategy)

Bu4

Support TfNSW to implement bus priority infrastructure such as bus jump start lanes along key bus routes.

Bu5

Advocate to TfNSW for bus performance studies on key routes to identify priority measures in areas of
congestion.

Bu6

Advocate for increased public transport capacity on routes and in periods of high demand, e.g. Queens
Road.

Bu7

Advocate for improved public transport accessibility, e.g., services later at night, and/ or on-demand buses to
support localities with low demand.

Bu8

Investigate the need for any additional community bus services within Georges River, including inclusive
access - this should focus on larger buses to accommodate bigger groups to reduce costs.
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Bus stop
BS1

Undertake Disability Discrimination Act compliance audit of relevant bus stops, and prioritise upgrades based
on patronage, community consultation and access to nearby destinations.

BS2

Improve accessible footpath connections at bus stops within Georges River.

BS3

Investigate funding opportunities (TfNSW and third party providers) for new Disability Discrimination Act
compliant bus shelters, including tendering to outdoor advertising companies while retaining functionality for
buses, safety, and customer experience.

BS4

Advocate for real time information displays at key bus stops. I.e. Hurstville and Kogarah.
Ferry/ boat

Fy1

Investigate the feasibility of a Georges River ferry route or scenic/ recreational tour route; utilising Georges
River for water-based transport connections, including ferries and water taxis.

Roads
Rd1

Use the Movement and Place framework as a tool in planning improvements of places and road network.

Rd2

Support opportunities to trial technology that meets transport objectives in Georges River e.g. autonomous
vehicles or electric buses.

Rd3

Advocate for the fast tracking M6 Stage 2 motorway for through traffic to bypass Georges River.

Rd4

Work with TfNSW to improve key intersections, as identified in the Traffic Modelling Report for Kogarah Local
Environmental Plan Rezoning.
Road safety

RS1

Continue to work with TfNSW to improve safety at crash cluster locations. Advocate TfNSW to investigate
opportunities to improve safety at state road crash clusters.

RS2

Advocate to TfNSW for reduced speed limits (where feasible) in high pedestrian and cyclist areas to 30 km/h.
(Note 30km/h limits supports safer vehicle/ bicycle mixed use road space)

RS3

Ensure provisions for pedestrians and bicycles are provided as part of construction activities impacting the
transport network in addition to the requirements of TfNSW Traffic control at work sites Technical Manual.

RS4

Identify any gaps in street lighting and improve the coverage of street lighting on roads throughout Georges
River.

Freight and servicing
Fr1

Protect existing freight corridors from adjacent land uses that will reduce the effectiveness of the corridor.
(Related to LU4)

Fr2

Support initiatives and technology advances that achieve objectives for first and last mile deliveries in
strategic and local centres.

Fr3

Plan for freight access, site servicing and movement in centre masterplanning.
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Car parking
CP1

Implement actions from the Georges River Car Parking Strategy to improve the provision and use of
parking.

CP2

Review the Georges River Car Parking Strategy and Position Paper in accordance with the
recommendations in the Transport Strategy.

CP3

Support the expansion of car share within Georges River Council, subject to car share providers sharing
utilisation data.

CP4

Identify locations for short-term parking / loading zones in areas of high residential density to cater for
increases in deliveries and ride sharing vehicles.

CP5

Implement and maintain a GIS-based parking inventory for all on-street and Council owned / managed
off-street car parking areas.

Strategic centres
AT5

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to improve active transport
connections within Georges River, including connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT6

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active transport route.

Bk3

Advocate to TfNSW for additional cycle parking (including rails and bike sheds) at train stations,
particularly at Kogarah and Hurstville stations.

PT1

Work with TfNSW to deliver Future Transport Strategy 2056 with consideration of Georges River local
transport needs, including:
- Parramatta to Bankstown to Hurstville/ Kogarah Rapid Bus Link;
- Parramatta to Kogarah Mass Transit/ Train Link;
- Train/ Mass Transit Link Macquarie Park to Hurstville via Rhodes; and
- Extension of South East Mass Transit/ Train Link to Miranda.

CP1

Implement actions from the Georges River Car Parking Strategy to improve the provision and use of
parking.
Kogarah specific actions

Kog1
Kog2

Provide an active transport link along the Muddy Creek Canal.
Improve laneways in the Kogarah centre for walking and cycling.

Kog3

Investigate the installation of ground sensors in 1/2P and 1P spaces as a trial.

Kog4

Introduce additional car sharing zones adjacent to the station.

Kog5

Review pricing strategy for the Town Square Car Park, considering the opportunities for employee
parking.

Kog6

Promote the Derby Street car park for daily employee parking.

Kog7

Introduce on-street paid parking in key locations within the centre.

Kog8

Establish Kiss & Ride zones, particularly near schools in the Kogarah education precinct.

Kog9

Negotiate with businesses in Kogarah and the Leagues Club to provide all day parking. If demand
warrant, a shuttle bus service could be provided between the Leagues Club and Kogarah town centre.
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Hurstville specific actions
Hur1

Implement recommendations from the 2018 Hurstville City Centre TMAP.

Hur2

Investigate expansion of bus and train services to cater for the growing night time economy.

Hur3

Investigate ways to encourage longer stay parking to be consolidated to the periphery of the centre.

Hur4

Investigate paid all-day parking at Gloucester Road, Park Road and Woniora Road.

Hur5

Prepare integrated signage plans and use real time data to inform drivers of parking availabilities.

Hur6

Introduce additional car sharing zones adjacent to the station.
Local centres

LU3

Undertake Master Planning for all key centres referencing the transport vision, objectives and actions of
the Transport Strategy.

AT5

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to improve active transport
connections within Georges River, including connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT6

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active transport route.

Bk4

Provide bicycle parking in the public domain in all centres. Target at least 5% of the quantum of Council
on and off-street parking located at car parks and/ or distributed around centres, i.e. integrated with sign
poles and/ or bicycle parking areas in off-street car parks located in a conspicuous location.
Beverly Hills specific actions

Bev1

Work with the DPIE to implement the Beverly Hills Masterplan.

Bev2

Work with TfNSW to improve the frequency and amenity of pedestrian crossings on King Georges Road.

Bev3

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Beverly Hills Station.

Bev4

Advocate for the upgrade of Beverly Hills Station including improvements to accessibility.

Bev5

Investigate a pedestrian crossing across King Georges Road:
> at/ near Tooronga Terrace
> at Edgbaston Road.

Bev6

Investigate continuous footpath treatments across:
> Frederick Avenue at King Georges Road
> Norfolk Avenue at King Georges Road.
Kingsgrove specific actions

King1

Prepare a Kingsgrove Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

King2

Advocate to the NSW government to investigate a new on/off ramp to the M5 motorway to improve
access to Western Sydney at Kingsgrove.

King3

Collaborate with the NSW Government to regularly monitor and improve the transport corridors from
Kingsgrove and Kogarah to Sydney CBD, Sydney Airport and Port Botany.

King4

Collaborate with adjoining councils to improve the public domain.

King5

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area for Kingsgrove Road between
Morton Avenue and Commercial Road.

King6

Investigate continuous footpath treatments across:
> Paterson Avenue at Kingsgrove Road
> The Avenue at Kingsgrove Road.
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Mortdale specific actions
Mort1

Work with the DPIE to implement the Mortdale Masterplan.

Mort2

Work with TfNSW to optimise bus and train services in Mortdale centre and secure bicycle parking
facilities at the Mortdale station.
Penshurst specific actions

Pens1

Prepare a Penshurst Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Pens2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Penshurst Station.

Pens3

Investigate and incorporate pedestrian infrastructure enhancements as part of a master planning study,
including feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area along The Strand/ Bridge Street/
Penshurst Street and on Bridge Street between Penhurst Street and Connelly Street.

Pens4

Investigate pedestrian crossing treatments and safety improvements at the following intersections:
> across Bridge Street (east leg) at Penshurst Street
> The Strand and Bridge St
> Penhurst Street and Austral Street.

Pens5

Investigate in-lane bus stops along Penshurst Street.
Riverwood specific actions

Riv1

Prepare a Riverwood Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation - Leverage off
work being undertaken as part of the Planned Precinct and Investigation Area.

Riv2

Collaborate with the City of Canterbury Bankstown to improve active transport links between the
Riverwood planned precinct and Riverwood Station.

Riv3

Advocate for the completion of the Salt Pan Creek Corridor as part of the Sydney Green Grid and the
Principal Bicycle network.

Riv4

Consolidate bus stops to key locations outside of the Riverwood Plaza and north of Riverwood Station.

Riv5

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area for streets in the centre.

Riv6

Investigate continuous footpath treatments on both sides of:
> Belmore Road at Coleridge Street
> Belmore Road at Eldon Street
> across Killara Avenue at Belmore Road North.
Oatley specific actions

Oat1

Prepare an Oatley Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Oat2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Oatley Station.

Oat3

Improve the intersection of Oatley Parade and Frederick Street to consider and increase safety for all
road users.

Oat4

Investigate in-lane bus stops on Frederick Street.

Oat5

Investigate a pedestrian priority crossing treatment on Oatley Avenue (north leg) and Frederick Street
and the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area street on Frederick Street between Oatley
Parade and Rosa Street.
Villages and small villages

AT5

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to improve active transport
connections within Georges River, including connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT6

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active transport route.

Bk4

Provide bicycle parking in the public domain in all centres. Target at least 5% of the quantum of Council
on and off-street parking located at car parks and/ or distributed around centres, i.e. integrated with sign
poles and/ or bicycle parking areas in off-street car parks located in a conspicuous location.
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Allawah specific actions
Alla1

Prepare an Allawah Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Alla2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Allawah Station.

Alla3

Investigate a raised shared space at the intersection of Mona Street and Lancelot Street.

Alla4

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area street on Railway Parade between
Illawarra Street and Elizabeth Street.
Carlton specific actions

Carl1

Prepare a Carlton Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Carl2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Carlton Station.

Carl3

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area street on:
> Railway Parade between Garfield Street and Buchanan Street
> Carlton Parade between High Street and Willison Road
Narwee specific actions

Nar1

Prepare a Narwee Village Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Nar2

Collaborate with the City of Canterbury-Bankstown for infrastructure and public domain improvements.

Nar3

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area for streets in the centre.

Nar4

Investigate a pedestrian priority crossing treatment across Broadarrow Road.
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5.2

Integrated land use and transport planning and travel demand management
strategy

It is essential that land use and the transport network are planned at the same time to create high functioning
communities. Particular emphasis must be placed on walking, cycling and public transport opportunities, as
these offer the most sustainable options for residents, visitors and employees. Future growth within Georges
River needs to be supported by infrastructure, including maximising the efficiency and use of existing assets
to ensure that provisions are available prior to expected growth. Efficient and reliable public transport
interchanges are important for higher density populations, and improved connectivity to these nodes will
promote a shift towards more sustainable modes, reducing reliance on private vehicles.
Vibrant centres are places that people want to walk to, spend time socialising, and access consolidated
goods and services. Local businesses benefit from increased night and day activity, and are supported by
appropriate parking controls. People are given priority over vehicles, with safe and legible active transport
paths and crossings. Having centres with goods, services, healthcare, education and employment colocated, reduces the need to travel long distances and increased the opportunity for sustainable modes to be
used including walking, cycling, bus and train. Masterplanning within Georges River should extend to all
strategic and local centres, to develop and achieve a strategic vision that aligns with the aspirations of the
community.
As technology advances, the transport network will experience a change from shifting travel choices, vehicle
types and payment options. Emerging trends that are likely to affect the transport network include the vehicle
sharing economy, Mobility as a Service (MaaS), alternative delivery vehicles, smart infrastructure, connected
and automated vehicles and electric vehicles. Car share schemes are an emerging trend that supports
higher density residential populations and reduces the need to own a private vehicle. Georges River
planning controls must be conducive to creating vibrant centres. It is important that Georges River be
supportive for trials of new technology and be prepared for changing needs user requirements.
5.2.1

Planning and travel demand management strategy actions
Land use

LU1

Plan for higher land use densities around public transport interchanges.

LU2

In masterplanning of its centres, Council consider the actions of the Transport Strategy and work with
TfNSW to identify future mass transit station locations and to ensure that land around stations is
retained for transport related development.

LU3

Review transport infrastructure funding opportunities for non-residential development.

LU4

Prioritise new residential and commercial development away from existing and any proposed freight
corridors and industrial land uses to protect them. (Connected to Fr1)

LU5

Develop an internal GIS map-based portal for Council staff to provide oversight of integrated planning
and capital works, infrastructure and asset management systems; that is regularly updated as
decisions are made and links to relevant planning frameworks.
Travel demand management

TDM1

Mandate Travel Plans for major employers in Georges River such as hospitals, education campuses
and Council so as to identify and communicate sustainable travel choices for staff.

TDM2

Develop a Car Share Policy that supports the uptake of car share in Georges River LGA.
Sustainable transport

STI

Support, encourage and develop sustainable transport initiatives that reduce reliance on private
vehicles, e.g. Mobility as a Service (MaaS) system, electric buses.
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5.3

Active transport strategy

Active transport generally refers to non-motorised forms of transport involving physical activity. Active
transport covers walking (including by wheelchair or other mobility devices), cycling and other micro-mobility
options such as scooters and skateboards. Increasingly, electric powered micro-mobility devices are
grouped with active transport and cycling as there is cross over with the types of infrastructure they can
share. It should also be noted that many electrically powered micro-mobility devices cannot legally be used
on footpaths or roads in NSW.
Active transport supports centres, schools, recreational and other high activity locations in Georges River.
Infrastructure and initiatives should be designed to promote active transport as the first choice for shorter
trips, resulting in health, economic and sustainability benefits.
The strategic transport vision for Georges River promotes active transport as safe, direct, enjoyable and
comfortable for people of all ages and abilities. Active transport routes must be direct, following desire lines
and connecting people to jobs, services, shopping and social activities. Desire lines should be supported
with formal pedestrian crossings connecting to key land uses. Infrastructure must be appropriate to the street
or path function in which it is located, including separation of pedestrians from faster moving cyclists where
possible. Recommendations for best practice design are outlined in Section 5.3.4.
Footpaths must align with moderately graded kerb ramps to allow people with mobility impairment to travel
easily, aligning with the Disability Discrimination Act (1992), which makes it unlawful to discriminate against
someone with a physical or other disability. Pedestrian amenity also extends to bus stops as a large number
of pedestrian journeys involve access to bus services via bus stops, with consideration for boarding spaces.
It is also important that active transport links are comfortable, with adequate width, shelter for protection from
the sun and rain, and have high quality pavements that reduce the chance for slips and trips.
Cycling infrastructure must reflect the road environment on which it is located, including mixing with vehicles
allowed only on slower speed streets (recommended 30 km/h limits on mixed cycling/ vehicle traffic roads)
and separated with off road infrastructure on roads that are more dangerous to cyclists. Cycle lanes must be
wide enough to avoid conflict, and should not be placed in parked car door-opening zones that could lead to
injury. Cycling infrastructure should be designed so that:
> Cyclists and other road users are safe;
> Routes are direct and connected;
> Cyclists of all ages and abilities can comfortably ride at their own pace; and
> They are located in safe, attractive and well-designed public places with bicycle parking.
Cyclist journeys do not always start and finish on cycleways. Parking and other end of trip facilities should be
provided at journey end locations to further support riders and encourage participation. Wayfinding supports
visitors to vibrant centres by clearly articulating and communicating the most efficient and safest route.
Signage style for wayfinding should be consistent throughout Georges River.
Electric scooters are considered viable as a form of micro-mobility in Georges River; however trials are not
yet supported without provision of appropriate infrastructure and legislation is highly restrictive of where
micro-mobility devices can be used.
5.3.1

Strategic active transport network plans

A strategic pedestrian network has been identified which forms the basis of a Pedestrian Access Mobility
Plan and a strategic cycling network has been identified which provides the basis of a Bike Plan for the LGA.
This provides Council a starting point to focus investment and to ensure equity of service and provision
across the LGA. It does not preclude the provision of improved pedestrian and cycling in locations where this
is not nominated, improvements can and should be implemented within other projects such as centres
masterplanning and general footpath upgrades, shared path and kerb ramp maintenance and renewal
programs.
Council may identify later that more detailed pedestrian access and mobility plans be required at a centre
level. Similarly, bike plans generally require more detailed studies on a route basis to investigate the finer
details required for implementation. These are informed by community and stakeholder inputs as well as
community and land use plans to consider the wide range of issues, needs and desires.
The strategic pedestrian network focuses on connecting between high demand and strategic locations and
homes in Georges River. Key high demand land uses include:
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> Strategic centres – where residents access jobs, services, education and public transport interchanges.
Strategic centres must have robust active transport links to residential areas to promote walking and
cycling.
> Local centres, villages and local villages – provide access to local jobs and shopping opportunities.
Residents can continue their journey from their walk or cycle to catch a bus or train.
> Schools – travel to and from school are essential weekday trips for families. It is important to provide
safe, efficient and separated connections to schools so that families can walk or ride together, or older
children can independently go to school.
> Recreational areas – open spaces for leisure and exercise, including scenic walks and cycling.
Similarly, the cycling network connects key attractors in Georges River, via more appropriate streets. The
cycling network avoids roads like King Georges Road, the Princes Highway and other roads with higher
vehicle volumes and speeds. Quieter streets have been selected for cycling as they provide cyclists a safer
option and avoid conflict with high numbers of pedestrians. Existing land use and road space allocation on
King Georges Road and Princes Highway also present challenges to providing separated cycleways. The
cycling network was subject to a pre-review and additional comments and inputs from Councillors and
Bicycle User Groups as summarised in Section 2.2.1 and Section 2.2.2.
The LSPS identifies the need to better connect the T4 and T8 rail lines via active transport. In addition to
this, the two key Sydney Green Grid corridors identified by DPIE form part of the strategic active transport
network. They are:
> Georges River Parklands;
> Salt Pan Creek Open Space Corridor; and
> Illawarra Rail Line corridor.
These signature active transport projects are discussed further in Section 5.3.2. The strategic pedestrian
and cycling networks are shown in Figure 5-1 and Figure 5-2. These networks display strategic routes only,
without setting specific typologies at this stage.
For cycling, the indicative timeframes for the different route types are tabulated in below in Table 5-1.
Table 5-1

Indicative timeframes for cycle route types

Priority

Indicative
time

Route type

Description

1

0 – 5 years

Recreational routes

Along green/ blue grid, parks and recreational space.

2

5 – 10 years

Centre access routes/
regional routes

Links between centres, public transport corridors and to
neighbouring LGAs. Some of these would be completed with
recreational routes.

3

5 – 15 years

Local routes

The routes through GRC linking the day to day needs of the
community.

These strategic network plans do not preclude the need for other enhancements to the active transport
network. Often opportunities come about through broader road projects i.e., intersection improvements and
centre masterplanning, where layouts and pedestrian and cycling movements can be examined at a centre
and Council- level. These could include:
> Centre masterplanning and urban domain and active transport detailed reviews.
> LGA-wide active transport network audits
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Figure 5-1

Strategic pedestrian network
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Figure 5-2

Strategic cycling network
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5.3.2

Signature active transport projects

This section discusses signature land mark active transport projects that should be investigated further in
conjunction with the strategic walking and cycling network. They have been selected as projects that would
greatly benefit residents of Georges River and beyond, in aspects such as health, social and transport
connectivity, improving overall attractiveness for visitors to Georges River.
Salt Pan Creek – Sydney Green Grid Priority Project
Salt Pan Creek is identified as a Green Grid Priority
Corridor in the Sydney Green Grid, marked as a waterway
corridor project.
This project would strengthen the connection between the
Bankstown CBD and Riverwood via the Salt Pan Creek,
improve trails and recreational opportunities surrounding
adjacent development uplift, improve bridge crossings and
provide connections to urban centres. This opportunity
would also provide residents with greater access to open
space.
The key issue with the Salt Pan Creek corridor is the built
up areas consisting of industrial and infrastructure land
uses developed close to the water’s edge.
The Sydney Green Grid outlines this link as a ‘recreational’
dominant grid layer, and may as a result have state
government funding opportunities.
Image source: adapted from Sydney Green Grid Plan 5 South
District, Office of the Government Architect.
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Illawarra Rail Line: Wolli Creek to Sutherland – Sydney Green Grid
The Sydney Green Grid Plan identifies
the Illawarra Rail Line: Wolli Creek to
Sutherland as a strategic transport
connection. This link could create a
continuous route between Miranda,
Sutherland, Georges River, Wolli Creek,
Sydney Airport and further north to the
Sydney CBD. The connectivity of this
route could attract increased visits to
Georges River and improve its liveability.
Image source: adapted from Sydney Green
Grid Plan 5 South District, Office of the
Government Architect.

Active transport link between the T4 and the T8 train lines

Community consultation undertaken for the Georges River LSPS identified that improved connection between the T4
Eastern Suburbs and Illawarra line and T8 Airport and South Line is needed to support growth within the LGA. A key
action outlined in the LSPS is to prioritise and identify a preferred corridor for public and active transport between the
two rail lines as part of the Riverwood Planned Precinct. This connection can occur via multiple routes, shown in the
below image. Improved connections would allow residents and visitors to access train services linking to different
parts of Sydney including the airport.
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Georges River Bay Parks
Georges River Bay Parks is a cluster of projects located on the foreshore of Georges River as identified in the Sydney
Green Grid – South District The initiative involves improving connectivity to and enhancing the riverside parks
including Len Reynolds Reserve, Northcote Street Reserve, Sans Souci Park, Claydon Reserve, Carss Bush Park
Reserve, Shipwrights Bay Reserve, Bald Face Point Reserve, Poulton Park, Moore Reserve, Como Pleasure
Grounds and Coronation Bay. The project will also involve connecting and facilitating active transport across the three
bridges crossing Georges River - Como Bridge, Tom Uglys Bridge and Captain Cook Bridge.

5.3.3

Active transport strategy actions
Active transport

AT1

Work with TfNSW to provide Sydney Green Grid links through Georges River which link into neighbouring
local government areas.

AT2

Review street trees and canopy cover to improve shade and reduce the urban heat island effect. (This
includes supporting/ improving the Green Grid and linking transport to centres, schools and open space).

AT3

Prioritise footpath, shared path and cycleway upgrades in the 800 metre catchment of schools.

AT4

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to improve public transport and
improve pedestrian and cycling facilities within Georges River and along Southern Sydney Corridor, including
connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT5

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active transport route.
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Pedestrian
Ped1

Adopt consistent footpath standards for Georges River, specifically adopting wider footpaths along higher
demand areas / routes within centres to support walking, cycling and accessibility.

Ped2

Implement the strategic pedestrian network that will provide a fully connected and accessible pedestrian
network throughout Georges River.

Ped3

Provide separation / space/ landscaped buffer between footpaths and vehicle travel lanes along freight routes
using on-street parking or landscaping and/ or investigate opportunities for speed limit reductions.

Ped4

Investigate locations for potential pedestrian priority treatments, including High Pedestrian Activity Areas,
Shared Zones and 40 km/h or lower speed limit zones.

Ped5

Identify opportunities for redevelopment sites to provide through site links and adequate pedestrian space on
footpaths and for waiting at intersections.
Pedestrian crossings

PX1

Prioritise additional pedestrian crossings along arterial roads with lengths of 450 metres or greater without a
crossing, 200 metres in residential / industrial areas, and every 100 metres in centres (off state roads) where
desire lines exist.

PX2

Identify intersections where additional pedestrian crossing legs could be provided subject to the location
having a pedestrian desire line. Advocate to TfNSW for upgrades.

PX3

Investigate the feasibility of longer crossing times at signalised intersections used by vulnerable community
members (young, older, parents and disabled people).

PX4

Advocate for pedestrian head start crossing movement at all signalised intersections.
Bike

Bk1

Implement the strategic bicycle network for a safe, connected network throughout Georges River integrating
with neighbouring local government areas and regional links.

Bk2

Collaborate with TfNSW to develop and implement the Principal Bicycle Network links within Georges River.

Bk3

Advocate to TfNSW for additional cycle parking (including rails and bike sheds) at train stations, particularly
at Kogarah and Hurstville stations.

Bk4

Provide bicycle parking in the public domain at all centres. Target at least 5% of the quantum of Council on
and off-street parking located at car parks and/ or distributed around centres, i.e. integrated with sign poles
and/ or bicycle parking areas in off-street car parks located in a conspicuous location.

Bk5

New business/ commercial/ industrial developments to provide 5% bike parking based on the total number of
car parking spaces provided. Developments should have 1 change room and shower facilities per 10 spaces
with a minimum of 1.

Bk6

New residential development should have at least 1 secure multi-purpose space that can function
as bike parking per dwelling and at least 5% visitor bicycle parking provided in a conspicuous
location.
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5.3.4

Infrastructure standards and recommendations

Infrastructure improvements are recommended for the key walking and cycling networks at a high level
approach. The recommendations were based on rapid assessment of road types and existing infrastructure,
and further examination of the road carriageway environment is needed for more detailed costing purposes.
In line with the active transport strategy, infrastructure is recommended under the following considerations:
> Shared paths are recommended adjacent to roads with a higher speed (above 30 km/h) and/ or volume
environment.
> On-road mixed cycling routes are recommended on lower speed (30 km/h) road environments with
predominantly residential land uses.
> Footpath construction is recommended on a single side of roads in the strategic walking network that
are missing footpaths.
Infrastructure standards for recommended infrastructure are presented in Table 5-2. These are generally
advised from Austroads guidelines.
Table 5-2

Active transport infrastructure standards

Item

Standard

Compliance

Consideration

Shared
path

Austroads Guide to
Road Design Part 6A:
Paths for Walking and
Cycling (AGRD06A-17);
Section 5.1

Minimum 2.5 metre
width, preferred
minimum 3.5 metre

Where space permits and volumes are high,
separate pedestrian and cycle paths can be
provided in parallel.

On-road
bicycle
stencils

Australian Standard
Manual of uniform traffic
control devices Part 9:
Bicycle facilities AS
1742.9:2018
Delineation Section 12 Pavement markings for
bicycle facilities, RTA

Faded or missing
Position on road min
0.6 metres from parked
cars, typically not closer
than 3.0 metres to kerb.

Cycling in mixed traffic is considered relatively
safe where vehicle speeds are 30 km/h or less.
Implementing 30 km/h limit streets negates the
need for separate bicycle infrastructure. (Note:
30km/h limits are yet to be endorsed with
legislation by the NSW government)

Signage

Australian Standard
Manual of uniform traffic
control devices Part 9:
Bicycle facilities AS
1742.9:2018

Regulatory signs
provided generally in
accordance with the
standard.

Consider signage clutter, choose carefully based
on context and identify opportunities to
consolidate signs/ poles/ utility poles.

Bicycle
parking
facilities

Australian Standard
Parking facilities, Part 3:
Bicycle Parking AS
2890.3:2015

As per standards or
functionally acceptable

Provide in easily accessible, visible locations.

Footpath

Austroads Guide to
Road Design Part 6A:
Paths for Walking and
Cycling (AGRD06A-17);
Section 5.1

1.2 metre minimum for
low volume footpaths
2.4 metre minimum for
high volume footpaths

1.8 metres is recommended to allow two prams/
wheelchairs to pass in the opposite direction. If a
low amount of cycling is desired, provide a
minimum 2.5 metre path.

Infrastructure type recommendations are shown in Figure 5-3, including the differentiation of the signature
active transport projects. The breakdown of each infrastructure type and the total length of the network is
described in Table 5-3.
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Table 5-3

Active transport infrastructure recommendations

Route type

Recommendation

Strategic pedestrian network (not
including signature projects)

Provide footpath 1.8 metres wide
where it is missing

Total length in strategic
network*
16.1 kilometres

Strategic cycling network (not including signature projects)
On road mixed route

Provide bike stencils and signage

85.5 kilometres

Off road route

Provide shared path 3.5 metres wide

30.9 kilometres

Salt Pan Creek
Off road route/ non-standard terrain

Provide shared path 3.5 metres side

5.8 kilometres

Railway corridor
Off road route

Provide shared path 3.5 metres wide

9.9 kilometres

Connection of T4 and T8 rail lines
On road mixed route

Provide bike stencils and signage

Off road route

Provide shared path 3.5 metres wide

1.9 kilometres
13.7 kilometres

* The length measurement is high level and should be rationalised upon detailed investigations.

Further consideration should be given to more recent pedestrian and cycling guidance including:
> Walking Space Guide, Towards Pedestrian Comfort and Safety, Transport for NSW, 2020; and
> Cycleway Design Toolbox, Designing for cycling and micromobility, Transport for NSW, 2020.
These documents are located in the Tools and Advisory notes on the following website:
https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/industry/nsw-movement-and-place-framework
These documents outline a contemporary understanding of pedestrian and cycling needs and incorporate
place marking aspects into active transport network provision.
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Figure 5-3

Strategic active transport network infrastructure type recommendations
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5.3.5

Cost estimation

To be completed following public exhibition.
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5.4

Public transport strategy

The NSW State Government is responsible for the planning, maintenance and operation of the public
transport networks. It is recommended that Georges River Council continues to work with TfNSW to plan for
a sustainable, connected and accessible network. It is also important to ensure that each planned major
public transport project is supported by comprehensive walking and cycling infrastructure.
The Georges River Public Transport Strategy provides a clear position of the Georges River Council to
TfNSW of the local needs and desires of as the LGA fits into the broader public transport network.
Georges River has a well-developed public transport network, with access to the two rail lines, T4 Eastern
Suburbs and Illawarra Line and the T8 Airport and South Line, and a comprehensive bus network. Service
frequency and interchange however is not maximised, and this is can be a major deterrent for people
choosing to use public transport in Georges River.
Georges River contains two key strategic centres within the wider Sydney context, Hurstville and the
Kogarah health and education precinct. Strategic centres offer large employment opportunities as well as
services, retail and social destinations, and as such, need to be supported by well-connected and efficient
public transport options. Interchange between public transport services at strategic centres needs to be easy
and efficient in order to maximise productivity of the city. Buses should be supported by infrastructure and
given priority within local and strategic centres to reduce existing and potential congestion or delays. Bus
stops must be accessible with Disability Discrimination Act compliance to support those with special mobility
needs, and real time information displays should be investigated. Funding for bus stop improvements should
be considered by contributions through development applications. Hurstville’s emerging night time economy
must be supported by reliable public transport services outside of traditional peak periods and extend also to
weekend periods.
FT56 outlines the concept and target of the 30 minute city, in which most residents can access key
employment, health and education land uses provided in strategic centres within 30 minutes by public or
active transport. Currently, there is a discrepancy within the LGA of suburbs that can fulfil this 30 minute city
target, including the suburbs of Lugarno, Peakhurst, Riverwood, Mortdale, Oatley, Kyle Bay and Blakehurst
which consistently fall outside of the catchment at different times of the day. This shortfall greatly reduces the
attractiveness of choosing public transport. Journey to Work data reveals that this is consistent with the
areas of Georges River that have the highest private vehicle mode share, being those in the southern areas
along the Georges River. These areas should be targeted with permanent, community or on-demand bus
services to promote the shift away from dependence on private vehicles.
Journey to Work data from 2016 indicated that a large number of residents in Georges River (37 per cent)
also work in the LGA. There could be local benefits by strengthening the public transport opportunities
connecting to key employment areas within the LGA, including Hurstville, South Hurstville, Kogarah, Oatley,
Peakhurst industrial area, Riverwood and Kingsgrove industrial area.
Major transport projects outlined by FT56 that would greatly impact public transport opportunities over the
next 20 years in Georges River are:
> Parramatta to Bankstown to Hurstville/ Kogarah Rapid Bus Link (for investigation 0 – 10 years); and
> Parramatta to Kogarah Mass Transit/ Train Link (for investigation 10 – 20 years).
Georges River Council presents a strong position supporting the Kogarah to Parramatta mass transit link,
further described in the Georges River Transport Strategy - Strategic Context Report. The City of Parramatta
Council also supports this initiative as it would contribute towards the 30 minute city target.
The Georges River waterway presents an opportunity for east-west transport corridor servicing the southern
suburbs of the LGA. The majority of the coastline is privately owned, built up land use, however pockets of
recreational and parkland uses are available, presenting ideal locations for ferry stops. Providing places for
public or private boats to dock could allow for better access to green space and recreational land uses along
the Georges River. A potential public transport ferry route could provide services along Georges River.
5.4.1

Strategic public transport network

The Georges River strategic public transport network is shown in Figure 5-4 and incorporates the following
route types:
> Collector routes are high frequency, high reliability public transport routes that connect between
strategic and metropolitan centres. Interchange with these routes must be easy and efficient and fully
accessible. Collector routes should be high performing with high people carrying capacity. Services
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should be high frequency at all times of the day. The preferred infrastructure/ vehicle types for collector
routes are heavy rail, metro and rapid bus routes.
> Feeder routes are generally bus routes that connect residential areas and local centres with collector
routes at strategic centres or other high employment areas. These routes should be frequent during peak
periods of the day. The feeder routes proposed in this section refer to the core feeder network, and must
be supported by existing local bus routes servicing suburban areas.
> FT56 strategic route 0 – 20 year investigations.
> FT56 strategic route 20+ year investigations.
Other key considerations for developing the strategic public transport network are:
> Consultation with stakeholders;
> Consideration of the 30-minute city target, not only within Georges River, but elsewhere in Sydney;
> Rationalisation of existing bus routes; and
> Minimising duplication of routes along a corridor.
Key public transport routes proposed in the strategic bus network are outlined in Table 5-4.
Table 5-4

Strategic public transport routes

Type

Collector route (FT56
strategic route)

Collector route (FT56
strategic route 20+
year investigation)

Collector bus route

Feeder bus route
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Route

Description

River Rail (Parramatta
to Kogarah mass
transit link

Rapid connection between Georges River, Bexley North,
Bankstown and Parramatta.

Parramatta to
Hurstville/ Kogarah
Rapid Bus Route

Rapid bus route connecting Georges River with Bankstown and
Parramatta employment centres.

Mass transit link Macquarie Park to
Hurstville via Rhodes

Rapid bus route connecting Georges River with the employment
hub of Macquarie Park.

Extension of south
east mass transit

Extension of the Sydney CBD and South East Light Rail to
Kogarah and Miranda.

Existing 971 bus route
– Cronulla to Hurstville

High frequency and reliability bus route between Miranda and
Hurstville along Princes Highway.

Bankstown to
Hurstville via
Riverwood

High frequency and reliability bus route between the centres of
Riverwood and Narwee with the strategic centres of Hurstville and
Bankstown.

Strathfield to Kogarah

High frequency and reliability bus route that connects
neighbourhoods in Kogarah, Bexley and Kingsgrove with
Strathfield.

Altered 410 bus route–
Hurstville to Campsie
and Macquarie Park

High frequency and reliability bus route that connects the Hurstville
strategic centre with the Bexley North local centre in Bayside
Council via Dora Street and Stoney Creek Road. Also connects
north to Campsie strategic centre and Macquarie Park employment
hub.

Miranda to Kogarah

High frequency and reliability bus route between Miranda and
Kogarah via Rocky Point Road.

Rockdale to
Bankstown

High frequency and reliability bus route between Rockdale and
Bankstown via Stoney Creek Road and Fairford Road.

Panania to Hurstville

High frequency and reliability bus route connecting between
Hurstville, Panania, Picnic Point and Voyager Point.

Kogarah to Hurstville
via East Hurstville

Connects between Kogarah and Hurstville via multiple schools
along Forest Road.

Kogarah to Riverwood
via southern suburbs

Connects neighbourhoods in Riverwood, Peakhurst, Mortdale,
Hurstville Grove, Blakehurst, Kogarah Bay and Beverly Park with
collected route services at local centres and train stations.
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Type
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Route

Description

Hurstville to Brighton
Le Sands

Connects neighbourhoods in Bayside Council, Beverly Park, and
Allawah with Hurstville strategic centre.

Riverwood to
Hurstville via Oatley

Connects residential areas to the nearest train station or collector
public transport route. This route services the southern and
western suburbs of Georges River.

Existing 943 bus route
– Lugarno to Hurstville

Connects between Lugarno, Peakhurst, Penshurst, Hurstville and
Rockdale.
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Figure 5-4

Strategic public transport network
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5.4.2

Ferry

Stakeholder consultation indicated a desire to leverage and provide access to the natural and scenic values
of Georges River with a ferry service.
The proposed ferry network includes an east-west route with stops located at open parkland and recreational
areas. Proposed stops are shown in Table 5-5.
Table 5-5

Strategic ferry network stops

Stop

Description

Sans Souci Park

A park with barbeque and picnic facilities, play equipment, a bike track and a walking track.

Claydon Park
Reserve

A nature reserve with sports fields, play equipment and picnic facilities.

Carss Park

A nature reserve with recreational facilities including the Kogarah War Memorial Olympic
Swimming Pool, sports fields, bushland, playground areas and picnic and barbeque facilities.

Bald Face Point

A bushland reserve with popular fishing spots and picnic facilities.

Kyle Bay

A suburb with mainly residential land use and riverside parks and reserves including Merriman
Reserve, which has bowling greens.

Connells Point

A suburb with mainly residential land use and recreational land uses including Donnelly Park,
which has playgrounds and picnic facilities, and the Donnelly Park jetty which offers access to
the Georges River.

Moore Reserve

A park with barbeque and picnic facilities, play equipment, bike track, walking track and
unleashed dog areas.

Oatley Bath

A historically-significant swimming spot on the Georges River. The Oatley Pleasure Grounds, a
bush park, is located nearby.

Oatley Park

A historically-significant reserve with play equipment, bushland and notable plant and animal life
where visitors can partake in recreational activities including picnics, walking and cycling.

Peakhurst Heights

A suburb with mainly residential land use and open green space along Boggywell Creek,
including Gannons Park which has a bike track, walking track and unleashed dog areas.

Lugarno

A suburb with mainly residential land use and a number of recreational land uses, including the
Lugarno Boardwalk, Moon Bays, which are popular for fishing, and the HV Evatt Park which has
sports facilities.

Beauty Point
Reserve

A nature reserve which is a potential focus area in the Salt Pan Creek Sydney Green Grid
priority corridor.

Georges River
National Park

A protected Australian National Park with notable plant and animal life where visitors can partake
in recreational activities such as bush walking, boating, fishing and picnics.

The strategic ferry network is shown in Figure 5-5.
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Figure 5-5

Strategic ferry network
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5.4.3

Public transport strategy actions
Public transport

PT1

Work with TfNSW to deliver Future Transport Strategy 2056 with consideration of Georges River local
transport needs, including:
> Parramatta to Bankstown to Hurstville/ Kogarah Rapid Bus Link;
> Parramatta to Kogarah Mass Transit/ Train Link;
> Train/ Mass Transit Link Macquarie Park to Hurstville via Rhodes; and
> Extension of South East Mass Transit/ Train Link to Miranda.

PT2

Advocate to TfNSW to improve the connectivity and frequency of bus and rail services to, from and within
Georges River, particularly in areas of Georges River that do not have 30-minute access to a strategic
centre.

PT3

Work with TfNSW to provide full Disability Discrimination Act compliant accessibility for public transport;
particularly buses, for people with mobility and linguistic challenges.

PT4

Investigate where more accessible car parking spaces at public transport interchanges should be provided.

PT5

Advocate to TfNSW for first and last mile on-demand transport services where patronage levels do not justify
a timetabled service provision.

Rail
Rail 1

Support TfNSW to improve rail services and infrastructure. i.e. More trains more services and Future
Transport Strategy 2056 initiatives like Parramatta to Kogarah and Hurstville to Macquarie Park.

Bus
Bu1

Work with TfNSW to improve the existing bus network to rationalise routes and improve service quality and
frequency on existing routes.

Bu2

Support TfNSW in the implementation of Future Transport Strategy 2056 including reviewing and
investigating bus routes with the view to improve connectivity, efficiency and accessibility.

Bu3

Advocate for and provide input to the NSW Government's proposed strategic bus network, including
dedicated bus priority infrastructure for improved efficiency and reliability. (Concept network arrangement in
this strategy)

Bu4

Support TfNSW to implement bus priority infrastructure such as bus jump start lanes along key bus routes.

Bu5

Advocate to TfNSW for bus performance studies on key routes to identify priority measures in areas of
congestion.

Bu6

Advocate for increased public transport capacity on routes and in periods of high demand, e.g. Queens
Road.

Bu7

Advocate for improved public transport accessibility, e.g., services later at night, and/ or on-demand buses to
support localities with low demand.

Bu8

Investigate the need for any additional community bus services within Georges River, including inclusive
access - this should focus on larger buses to accommodate bigger groups to reduce costs.
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Bus stop
BS1

Undertake Disability Discrimination Act compliance audit of relevant bus stops, and prioritise upgrades based
on patronage, community consultation and access to nearby destinations.

BS2

Improve accessible footpath connections at bus stops within Georges River.

BS3

Investigate funding opportunities (TfNSW and third party providers) for new Disability Discrimination Act
compliant bus shelters, including tendering to outdoor advertising companies while retaining functionality for
buses, safety, and customer experience.

BS4

Advocate for real time information displays at key bus stops. I.e. Hurstville and Kogarah.
Ferry/ boat

Fy1

Investigate the feasibility of a Georges River ferry route or scenic/ recreational tour route; utilising Georges
River for water-based transport connections, including ferries and water taxis.
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5.5

Road network and freight strategy

Roads form a fundamental part of the transport network and serve a wide range of purposes for residents,
workers and visitors. They facilitate vehicle movements for drivers travelling to and from different land uses
within and external to Georges River. This extends to buses using the many routes in Georges River,
delivery vehicles to businesses and residences and people travelling to work, the shops, sports grounds,
dropping someone off at a train station or other reasons people need to drive or be driven around. Many
road users in Georges River are undertaking regional trips and pass through the LGA. This requires ongoing
considerations to mitigate these impacts.
Planning for the road network requires consideration of all the users and their needs and an understanding
of when vehicle trips should be provided for. This is particularly important in built-up areas like Georges
River, where there is visible road network congestion throughout the day and week and increased
development is planned to occur.
It is critical to identify opportunities for people to use other modes or choose to travel at more appropriate
times to keep traffic demand within the limit of the road network. These changes would reduce the negative
impacts of traffic congestion, including pollution, noise, increased trip times and increased parking demand in
centres.
5.5.1 Strategic road network
The strategic road network identifies key roads that will generally accommodate higher volumes of motorised
vehicles including buses, trucks and private vehicles. It is likely that the significance of the strategic road
network and motorised vehicles is likely to remain at a similar level for the foreseeable future. This must be
considered when undertaking any movement and place review in Georges River. Movement and place is
discussed in the next section.
The Georges River strategic road network is shown in Figure 5-6.

.
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Figure 5-6

Strategic road network
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5.5.2

Movement and place

The road network in Georges River supports Movement and Place through a range of functions, including
local access, through movements, and places for people to meet, shop and access services. In order to
provide a common structure for place-based transport and city planning across NSW, the Government
Architect has developed a practitioner’s guide on how to apply Movement and Place. Streets are classified
as:
1.

Civic spaces – Pedestrian oriented streets with significant meaning and importance to the
community.

2.

Local streets – Residential or lesser activity streets with important local place quality. These are the
majority of streets in the transport network with less intense activity levels but significant meaning for
locals.

3.

Main streets – Both significant movement and place functions, which can be challenging to balance.

4.

Main roads – Essential routes for movement of people and freight. These are not limited to streets
that carry lots of cars. They include key urban pedestrian corridors, the Principal Bicycle Network,
major public transport routes and motorways .

The classification of each street is determined through analysis of the relationship between Movement and
Place, shown in the framework in Figure 5-7.
Figure 5-7

Movement and place functions

Source: Government Architect Practitioners Guide to Movement and Place

The Movement and Place framework is a tool to initiate discussions when land use and road planning,
helping to use space efficiently to support the needs of all users. It is important to balance the need for both
use and movement to and from/ through/ within and the space. While different streets will have different
demands for movement and place-making, they should be designed with consideration to safety,
accessibility, character, amenity and greenery.
The Movement and Place framework should be used when considering changes to the movement function of
roads and place functions adjacent to those roads.
5.5.3

Road safety

Crash clusters in the Georges River road network are focused at key intersections of major roads and within
centres. Providing roads that are safe is a top planning priority for Georges River Council, as identified in the
LSPS. Each crash cluster location should be investigated for improvements to reduce the number and
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severity of crashes. Initiatives through road design, operations and road space allocation can contribute to a
much safer road environment.
5.5.4

Local streets

Local streets connect residents to their
homes, schools, recreational areas and local
centres. They are generally quieter
neighbourhood streets suitable for walking
and cycling with minimal through traffic
movements.

Figure 5-8

The proposed modal hierarchy for local
streets in Georges River prioritises the
movement of people over the movement of
private vehicles, in a safe, efficient and
accessible way. It is presented in Figure 58. This level of prioritisation may not be
applicable in all scenarios, but should be
considered in future street and development
planning. Freight activities are limited to
deliveries and services on local streets.

Georges River modal hierarchy
Walking, cycling, micro-mobility and mobilty
parking

Train, bus, on-demand services and
community buses

Local streets are suitable for mixed on road
cycling as the lower vehicle speeds and
volumes are less dangerous.

5.5.5

Freight, services and
deliveries

Rideshare,
carpool, carshare
and motorcycles
Private cars

Key roads

Main streets and main roads form the key roads in the network. Each key road is comprised of segments of
varying movement and place values, depending on the associated land uses and road functions, which is a
common challenge for integrated transport planning.
General key road opportunities for improvement that have been developed in TfNSW’s suite of Road
Network Plans for key roads in Georges River are:
> Investigate safety improvements locations with crash clusters;
> Intersection improvements to minimise pinch points;
> Public realm improvements/ enhanced urban design within centres to improve Place function; and
> Consider the recommendations of the active and public transport network when implementing road
upgrades.
The following section provides key road specific opportunities identified for further investigation in TfNSW’s
Road Network Plans and other Georges River Council supported documents.
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Key road

Princes Highway

Overview

TfNSW’s The Kogarah Collaboration Area Place Strategy
outlines that the Princes Highway will be a main connector that
joins Georges River to the east and Bayside to the west with
the Rockdale and Kogarah centres. Between Kogarah and
Rockdale, it will have high quality and efficient pedestrian
crossing points and reduced traffic upon completion of the M6
Motorway.
It will be important for the Princes Highway to continue
operating as an efficient movement corridor until the future M6
Motorway is built or substantial north-south freight movements
can be shifted to rail. The Princes Highway corridor is expected
to continue to support a strong movement function upon
completion of the M6 Motorway, given population and
employment growth resulting in increased local trips.
Future place functions of the corridor within Georges River must be supported by well-connected and
efficient public and active transport systems. A key challenge for the Princes Highway is Limited road
carriageway width, requiring reallocation of space to better accommodate walking, cycling and public
transport.

Key opportunities for investigation





Bus priority measures connecting to Kogarah and Rockdale, and bus stop improvements.
Improved freight loading facilities near the Kogarah centre.
Investigate opportunities to reallocate road space with the opening of the M6 Stage 1 and 2 to better cater for
people walking, cycling and catching public transport.
Collaborate with the NSW Government to regularly monitor and explore options to alleviate current and future
congestion on the Princes Highway.

Key road

King Georges Road

Overview

King Georges Road is a significant movement corridor and
primary freight route for vehicles travelling between
southern Sydney, Georges River and Parramatta.
The Beverly Hills Masterplan identifies the heavy traffic
flow, wide carriageway and high amounts of vehicle
pollution as a significant barrier to revitalisation. The
Beverly Hills interchange is a key strategic location
accessed via King Georges Road, and requires a high level
of amenity and service for active and public transport. This
can be achieved through improved pedestrian connectivity
across the carriageway, and improving priority for people.
The supported vision for King Georges Road in the Beverly
Hills centre is to create safe, attractive laneways that
promote accessibility for pedestrians, cyclists and vehicles.
TfNSW is upgrading King Georges Road between Beverly Hills and Hurstville to help ease
congestion, increase safety and improve travel times. This includes widening of the carriageway
and a new southbound right turn bay accessing Percival Street.

Key opportunities for investigation





Investigate and address journey time reliability for buses and private vehicles along the corridor.
Provide connected cycle links on or on nearby parallel routes to the corridor.
Investigate opportunities for improving pedestrian connectivity, accessibility and priority along and across the
corridor.
Collaborate with the NSW Government to regularly monitor and explore options to alleviate current and future
congestion on King Georges Road.
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Key road

Overview

Henry Lawson Drive
Henry Lawson Drive is an important east-west movement
corridor that connects the Peakhurst local centre and
industrial area, and other major arterial roads including the
M5, A6 and A3. The corridor is a tertiary freight route linking
the M5 and the A3 primary corridors.
The movement and place function for the corridor within
Georges River is expected to be maintained, however due
to expected growth in the Peakhurst local centre, amenity of
the road carriageway should be enhanced.

Key opportunities for investigation




Widening of narrow lanes in the middle of the corridor to better accommodate freight.
Improved bus connectivity from Peakhurst local centre improved crossing facilities, footpaths and cycling facilities
around Peakhurst.
Improve public and active transport facilities in Peakhurst.

Key road

Forest Road/ Croydon Road/ Queens Road

Overview

Forest Road/ Croydon Road/ Queens Road is a key eastwest route that provides direct access to the Hurstville
Strategic Centre and interchange.
Currently there are capacity constraints on the road
network, particularly at the intersections of Forest Road and
King Georges Road, and Queens Road with Park Road,
The Avenue, and Dora Street. Congestion at these
intersections affects bus service reliability and these
locations should be investigated for bus priority measures to
support the Hurstville strategic centre.

Key opportunities for investigation





Investigate upgrades to reduce congestion at the following intersections:
– Forest Road and King Georges Road;
– Dora Street and Queens Road;
– Park Road and Queens Road; and
– Forest Road and Hudson Street.
Investigate the feasibility of introducing bus priority on strategic bus corridors.
Investigate public domain improvements, especially within the Hurstville centre to support for better amenity of
Place.
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Key road

Rocky Point Road

Overview

Rocky Point Road is a north-south route along the
Sandringham Peninsula, providing access between the
Kogarah strategic centre, Brighton Le Sands local centre,
Ramsgate local centre and the Miranda strategic centre in
the Sutherland Shire. Rocky Point Road is a high
movement corridor, providing inter-regional movement and
forming part of the regional suburban bus network.
There are traffic speed and reliability issues on Rocky
Point Road at the intersection with Sandringham Street,
and buses experience delays on Rocky Point Road within
the Ramsgate centre, and at the Sans Souci shopping
strip.
The Captain Cook Bridge, joining Rocky Point Road with
Taren Point Road in the Sutherland Shire, has potential
structural issues and is higher mass limit restricted. The
bridge condition should be investigated by TfNSW.

Key opportunities for investigation



Investigate opportunities to improve bus performance and service amenity on Rocky Point Road.
TfNSW to investigate opportunities to improve the structural performance of Captain Cook Bridge.

Key road

Stoney Creek Road

Overview

Stoney Creek Road provides east-west access through
Georges River, including southern access to the Beverly
Hills centre.
Future transport projects likely to affect Stoney Creek Road
include the M6 Motorway Stage 1 and WestConnex.
Strategic transport modelling findings conclude that traffic
volume growth will be concentrated on Stoney Creek Road
and other parts of the network.
Bus performance is affected by traffic pinch points and
capacity constraints at key intersections, including the
intersection of King Georges Road and Stoney Creek
Road.

Key opportunities for investigation


Investigate opportunities to improve bus performance and service amenity on Stoney Creek Road.

5.5.6

Freight and deliveries

Thriving communities rely on deliveries and services. Good urban planning enables freight and delivery tasks
to operate without greatly affecting the movement of people and remaining inconspicuous in the transport
network. Key planning principles for the freight and delivery network in Georges River are:
> Place making objectives: - the design and provision of loading facilities should reflect the land uses of
the street/ precinct in which it is located.
> Prioritise in planning stage: - facilities for loading and services should be planned for in the initial
stages of development planning, and not left to be retrofitted.
> Improve off-street loading zones: - Developments should consider off street/ laneway loading and
delivery zones to support demand.
> Optimise kerbside provisions: - Incorporate kerbside management methods such as time of day
demand designation, short term parking zones, evening and overnight loading zones and leverage
opportunities provided by nearby side streets.
Georges River centres and industrial precincts generally have the largest freight and servicing needs.
Road freight activity in Georges River is typically carried out by through movements accessing Port Botany,
Sydney Airport, Botany industrial lands and the Cooks River intermodal Terminal. Although there are no
major freight destinations within the LGA, King Georges Road and the Princes Highway provide key northeast and north-west movements.
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King Georges Road is to be retained as a key link in the National Land Transport Network and should be
protected from factors that would reduce its efficiency in providing access for road based freight movements.
Similarly, the Princes Highway should also be maintained as an efficient freight corridor until the completion
of the M6 Motorway Stage 2 project, which would connect Sydney’s motorway network with Waterfall and the
Illawarra.
Forest Road/ Queens Road, Rocky Point Road and Stoney Creek Road are classified as tertiary freight
corridors by TfNSW. These roads provide connections for delivery trucks to local businesses, strategic and
local centres, and other retail hubs. Where possible, these roads should accommodate safety for all road
users, with as much separation from heavy vehicles as possible.
Freight travels through Georges River via the Greater Sydney Freight Rail Network.
5.5.7

Road network and freight strategy actions
Roads

Rd1
Rd2

Use the Movement and Place framework as a tool in planning improvements of places and road
network.
Support opportunities to trial technology that meets transport objectives in Georges River e.g.
autonomous vehicles or electric buses.

Rd3

Advocate for the fast tracking M6 Stage 2 motorway for through traffic to bypass Georges River.

Rd4

Work with TfNSW to improve key intersections, as identified in the Traffic Modelling Report for Kogarah Local
Environmental Plan Rezoning.

Road safety
RS1

Continue to work with TfNSW to improve safety at crash cluster locations. Advocate TfNSW to investigate
opportunities to improve safety at state road crash clusters.

RS2

Advocate to TfNSW for reduced speed limits (where feasible) in high pedestrian and cyclist areas to 30 km/h.
(Note 30 km/h limits supports safer vehicle/ bicycle mixed use road space)

RS3

Ensure provisions for pedestrians and bicycles are provided as part of construction activities impacting the
transport network in addition to the requirements of TfNSW Traffic control at work sites Technical Manual.

RS4

Identify any gaps in street lighting and improve the coverage of street lighting on roads throughout Georges
River.

Freight and servicing
Fr1

Protect existing freight corridors from adjacent land uses that will reduce the effectiveness of the corridor.
(Related to LU5)

Fr2

Support initiatives and technology advances that achieve objectives for first and last mile deliveries in
strategic and local centres. (Related to PT6/ PT5 - amended)

Fr3

Plan for freight access, site servicing and movement in centre masterplanning.
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5.6

Car parking strategy

Parking is a key transport necessity that supports access to centres, homes, jobs, goods and services. An
oversupply of parking can result in continued higher driver mode share, occupying land that could be used to
transport higher numbers of people, and is related to increased congestion.
When planning for increased development and urban renewal, it is important to consider the effects on the
parking demand and supply. Parking demand is generated from land use activity, park and ride for public
transport services, and residential vehicle ownership. The efficiency of parking supply is influenced by its
location, accessibility and restriction management. It is controlled by public parking infrastructure, and
Council’s DCPs.
Council has a Car Parking Strategy (the Strategy) which provides a review and recommendations on the
existing public car parking available in commercial centres across the LGA, and an accompanying Position
Paper which provides the Council’s position on the strategies and recommendations in the Strategy. The
documents are outlined in Section 3.2.2.3 of the Georges River Transport Strategy - Strategic Context
Report.
The Strategy accompanied by the Position Paper is generally sufficient for an interim period. It is
recommended that a more comprehensive parking study be completed by 2025. Table 5-6 lists
recommendations for completion of an updated car parking strategy.
Table 5-6

Car parking strategy enhancement recommendations

Matter

Recommendation

Rationale

Accessible
parking

Any changes to accessible parking should be undertaken
only in consultation with the Access and Inclusion
Reference Group and other local disability services.

The best information is provided by
users and user representatives.

Establish a clear Demand Responsive Pricing policy which
establishes a link between parking fees and occupancy
and sets a starting fee for new installations.

The fees can be used to provide
equilibrium in the supply and demand.
Fees should be used to pay for parking
infrastructure and support initiatives to
promote sustainable transport modes.

Create a policy/ strategy for the delivery of monitoring
technology, potentially as a precursor to paid parking
implementation. This should include a business case that
considers staged roll-out of the system, and all
infrastructure and maintenance impacts.

Paid parking is a complex matter and
has significant costs to implement.
These need to be analysed to
determine the impacts to the area and
the surrounds.

Demand
modelling

Undertake analytics of existing parking demand and
projected parking demand. Establish clear objectives for
public and private parking supply based on a target mode
share.

Parking supply and management is a
significant tool to affect mode shift to
more sustainable modes.

Land use and
parking
modelling

Undertake a land-use survey and parking demand
modelling exercise to establish a baseline for commercial
demand within the Centre. This should include some
consideration for internal trip capture by residents and
employees, and an understanding of time-of-day profiles
for parking occupancy.

Detailed understanding of land use and
area provides Council with the tool to
model car parking demand, assess the
ability for shared car parking provisions
and test scenarios based on changes to
policy, supply, fees and other
parameters.

Objectives

Incorporate the supply objectives into strategic planning for
DCP rates and public parking provision.

This makes it clear to developers the
intent of parking controls in Georges
River.

Parking cap
(maximum
precinct
provision)

Using the results of future road network capacity constraint
modelling, determine a maximum ‘parking cap’ for each
centre, to include both public and private supply. Use this
revised parking target to set fair and equitable DCP rates.

The road network has a finite limit.

Priority users

Where on-street parking is used by multiple groups, ensure
parking management is consistent with the hierarchy,
through the use of timing restrictions, paid parking and
permits, as necessary.

Parking controls such as time
restrictions, fees and permits are tools
to prioritise use of parking.

Demand
management
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Matter

Recommendation

Rationale

Create a more fine-grained parking hierarchy that
references a street’s typology or function.

Parking controls are one tool to support
the desired Place aspirations and
prioritise the user groups that support
the vibrancy of a place.

Establish a more detailed structure for on-street parking
management that identifies the particular priority user
groups and provides guidance for duration restrictions
based on need.

This would provide transparency and
rationale behind parking controls.

Do not use surveys to inform changes to time restrictions
for free parking.

Parking controls should be determined
based on the priority user they need to
serve. Shorter time restrictions for free
parking can result in users moving
vehicles within the same area.

Private
parking

Undertake private property inventory counts for centres,
with sample occupancy surveys to establish the
approximate utilisation of these facilities.

Private car parking provisions form part
of and influence parking demand.

Public
transport
effect

Undertake more detailed journey-to-work data analysis to
investigate the link between public transport accessibility
and car-as-driver mode share.

Prove with data if a relationship exists
between public transport provision and
private vehicle demands.

Parking rates

Retain the simplified rates table as proposed in the Car
Parking Strategy.

This creates a more effective planning
system and unique land uses can
assess their transport needs and
impacts prior to development.

Residential
land use
intensification

Consider the impact of residential growth at a local scale,
potentially through an Economic Needs Assessment,
across the axes of employee and visitor demands.

Each location has a unique context and
uniform behaviour does not occur. New
residential development near an
abundant supply of unrestricted parking
is likely to have different demands to
residential development without any
nearby free unrestricted car parking.

Residential
on-street
demand

Undertake an analysis of ABS Census data (dwelling type/
size vs vehicle ownership) to estimate the extent of
residential parking overspill and complete a night time
‘snapshot survey’ to count on-street parking occupancy.
This could be related to a midday count via license plate
recognition (LPR) data capture to determine the proportion
of parking spaces consumed by residential vehicles parked
all-day.

This will provide Council with an
indication of the level of car parking
being subsided by rate payers for
private use. This will also help to
identify issues around private parking
spaces being used for purposes other
than parking.

Road
network
capacity

Apply a flexible approach to setting parking restrictions
encompassing parking as part of the road network.

The road network and parking will
reach a tipping point where the road
network cannot support more vehicles
and parking provisions will need to be
capped.

Council determined new car parking rates which are now set for an interim period outlined in Section 3.2.2.3
of the Georges River Transport Strategy Strategic Context Report. These are generally appropriate. For
Medical Centre land use, it is recommended parking rates be determined through a site specific parking
study in locations where overspill cannot be easily accommodated.
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5.6.2

Car parking strategy actions
Car parking

CP1

Implement actions from the Georges River Car Parking Strategy to improve the provision and use of parking.

CP2

Review the Georges River Car Parking Strategy and Position Paper in accordance with the
recommendations in the Transport Strategy.

CP3

Support the expansion of car share within Georges River Council, subject to car share providers sharing
utilisation data.

CP4

Identify locations for short-term parking / loading zones in areas of high residential density to cater for
increases in deliveries and ride sharing vehicles.

CP5

Implement and maintain a GIS-based parking inventory for all on-street and Council owned / managed offstreet car parking areas.
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5.7

Centres transport strategy

Centres are an important aspect of society, as they provide access to jobs, education, health services and
opportunities to travel. The hierarchy and function for each centre type as described by the Georges River
Council Commercial Centres Strategy is described in the following sections.
The CSP recognises that the best opportunities to embrace population growth in Georges River is to plan for
higher density population development in centres connected to transport and services. This ensures that the
character of the quieter streets or suburbs is protected from development that does not fit the local character
and the additional residents are connected to jobs and services by active and public transport. Specific
centres are discussed in the following sections.
It is important to satisfy the transport demands for different types of centre users, including residents,
employees and visitors.
Employees spend longer periods of time within a centre and should be encouraged to use public or active
transport.
Visitors generally spend shorter periods of time and travel a shorter distance to access a centre and should
be encouraged to use active and public transport where possible, while supporting vehicle trips where this is
essential.
Commuters should be supported by walking and cycling catchments connecting to centres, where they can
easily interchange to collector or feeder public transport services to continue their journey.
Residents who live in or near a centre should be supported with car share opportunities to reduce overall
car ownership. Residents should be encouraged to choose active and public transport.
The chosen centres for analysis in more detail are shown in Table 5-7 and in Figure 5-9. The centres were
selected due to their significant locations attached to train stations, as these are the locations most likely to
receive employment or residential growth.
Table 5-7

Centres classification

Centre

GRC Commercial Centres Strategy – Part 1
classification

Main location

Kogarah

Strategic Centre

Kogarah Town Centre

Hurstville

Strategic Centre

Hurstville City Centre

Penshurst

B2 - Local Centre

Penshurst Street

Mortdale

B2 - Local Centre

Morts Road

Riverwood

B2 - Local Centre

Belmore Road

Beverly Hills

B2 – Local Centre

King Georges Road

Kingsgrove

B2 - Local Centre

Kingsgrove Road

Oatley

B1 – Local Centre

Mulga Road

Narwee

B2 - Village

Broad Arrow Road

Allawah

B2 - Small Village

Railway Parade

Carlton

B2 – Small Village

Railway Parade
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Figure 5-9

Centres strategy
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5.7.2

Strategic centres
Strategic centres are regionally significant commercial hubs that provide access to
major employment, health and education land uses. They are nominated by the
Greater Sydney Commission in the Greater Sydney Region Plan and the
supportive District Plans and are important Sydney Metropolitan destinations.

Strategic centres are supported by high quality public transport interchanges,
with services connecting between metropolitan, strategic and local centres.
TfNSW supports strategic centres by delivering Future Transport 56 which
includes investigating major public transport projects such as metro rail, light
rail and rapid bus routes as city shaping corridors. Residential populations are connected to strategic centres
via feeder public transport services and large walking and cycling catchments. The proposed strategic active
and public transport networks are designed to provide greater access to strategic centres.
Provisions for parking and loading facilities should be reflective of the land use that they intend to serve and
be considered in the planning for future developments in strategic centres. These aspects are discussed
further in Sections 5.5.6 and 5.6. Bike parking in strategic centres should be consolidated in key locations,
and major employers should be encouraged to provide showers and lockers.
When planning for development in strategic centres, it is important to consider the effects on parking
demand. As a high number of residents’ work outside Georges River, it is possible that as public transport
mode share increases, there could be increased parking demand near transit hubs. Timing restrictions, paid
parking and permits should be used to prioritise user groups based on parking location and nearby land
uses. In general, longer stay parking should use off-street car parks in the periphery of the centre. Parking in
the centre should consider the nearby land uses and visitor purpose to support the fairest use of parking
through management systems such as having paid parking or duration restrictions. Technology, including inground sensors or cameras, can be used to assist in enforcement and compliance.
General strategic centre actions are consistent with actions from preceding sections and are provided in
Table 5-8. The strategic centres discussed in further details within Georges River are Hurstville and
Kogarah.
Table 5-8

Strategic centre general actions

Strategic centres
AT5

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to improve active transport
connections within Georges River, including connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT6

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active transport route.

Bk3

Advocate to TfNSW for additional cycle parking (including rails and bike sheds) at train stations, particularly
at Kogarah and Hurstville stations.

PT1

Work with TfNSW to deliver Future Transport Strategy 2056 with consideration of Georges River local
transport needs, including:
- Parramatta to Bankstown to Hurstville/ Kogarah Rapid Bus Link;
- Parramatta to Kogarah Mass Transit/ Train Link;
- Train/ Mass Transit Link Macquarie Park to Hurstville via Rhodes; and
- Extension of South East Mass Transit/ Train Link to Miranda.

CP1

Implement actions from the Georges River Car Parking Strategy to improve the provision and use of parking.
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5.7.2.1

Kogarah - Strategic Centre
The vision for Kogarah is to establish a connected, safe and high performing local transport
network that efficiently connects people to the significant health and education land uses
in the centre.

including:

TfNSW presents strategic plans for public transport infrastructure connecting to Kogarah
that would greatly increase accessibility of metropolitan and strategic centres in Sydney,

> Parramatta to Bankstown to Hurstville/ Kogarah rapid bus link (for investigation 0 to 10 years);
> Parramatta to Kogarah Mass Transit/ Train Link (for investigation 10 to 20 years); and
> The extension of South East Mass Transit/ Train Link to Miranda (for investigation 20+ years).
The Muddy Creek Canal is a key missing link in the active transport network, with potential to connect
Brighton Le Sands and Rockdale with Kogarah Station. Revitalisation of the canal would also provide
opportunities to maximise open space. The completion of the Muddy Creek link would connect Kogarah
Station with active transport links in Bayside Council, including Hogben Park, Rockdale Plaza, Bay Street,
and the plans for the M6 Stage 1 active transport route.
Illawarra Rail Line corridor is nominated as a key active transport route in both the Principal Bicycle network
and the Sydney Green Grid. This link could provide a route connecting between Miranda, Sutherland,
Hurstville, Kogarah, Wolli Creek, Sydney Airport and further north to the Sydney CBD.
The Kogarah Place Strategy recommends improving provisions for active transport on Wicks Lane,
O’Keefe’s Lane and Bank Lane in Bayside Council to provide safer alternate routes for accessing key land
uses. Workers, residents and visitors in the area would benefit from the introduction of shared zones in
laneways with speed limits of ten kilometres per hour, accommodating safer movement. Laneways should be
supported by adequate lighting to minimise opportunities for crimes at night.
Currently, the Princes Highway is the primary north-south freight route in the area, with Rocky Point Road,
President Avenue and Bay Street connecting freight to key land uses. The completion of the M6 Stage 1
project is expected to slightly reduce vehicles counts on the Princes Highway north of President Avenue,
including freight vehicles.
The M6 Extension Stage 1 project in Bayside Council includes plans for an active transport corridor, starting
from the existing cycleway at Muddy Creek next to Bestic Street, Brighton-Le-Sands, connecting south to
Kogarah through Rockdale Bicentennial Park. The plans include a shared cycle and pedestrian bridge over
President Avenue.
Opportunities to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of parking in Kogarah include better monitoring of
parking, improving drop-offs around schools, park and ride provisions and promoting car share. There is also
a need to better manage employee parking within the centre through the use of pricing and potentially
facilitating discussions for employees to park in the Leagues Club.
General strategic centre actions are provided in Section 5.7.2, and centre specific actions for the Kogarah
strategic centre are presented in Table 5-9.
Table 5-9

Centre specific actions – Kogarah

Kogarah specific actions
Kog1

Provide an active transport link along the Muddy Creek Canal.

Kog2

Improve laneways in the Kogarah centre for walking and cycling.

Kog3

Investigate the installation of ground sensors in 1/2P and 1P spaces as a trial.

Kog4

Introduce additional car sharing zones adjacent to the station.

Kog5

Review pricing strategy for the Town Square Car Park, considering the opportunities for employee parking.

Kog6

Promote the Derby Street car park for daily employee parking.

Kog7

Introduce on-street paid parking in key locations within the centre.

Kog8

Establish Kiss & Ride zones, particularly near schools in the Kogarah education precinct.

Kog9

Negotiate with businesses in Kogarah and the Leagues Club to provide all day parking. If demand warrant,
a shuttle bus service could be provided between the Leagues Club and Kogarah town centre.
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5.7.2.2

Hurstville - Strategic Centre
The Hurstville strategic centre is a significant retail destination in Sydney’s South District.
The centre supports a growing population through high accessibility to public transport,
with access to both bus and train services. The South District Plan recommends that
improvements to Hurstville’s public domain and improved integration with shopping
centres will help activate streets, attract visitors, and drive employment activity.

The desire for Hurstville to improve its night time economy is presented in the LSPS, including improving
night time entertainment, dining and other recreational opportunities. This can only be successful if the
transport network provides viable options outside of regular peak periods.
Hurstville’s significance is supported by the commitment to investigate FT56 public transport projects over
the next 20 years to improve regional connectivity between the centre and key employment areas. These
projects are:
> Train/ mass transit link between Macquarie Park and Hurstville via Rhodes; and
> Parramatta to Hurstville/ Kogarah rapid bus route.
The LSPS identifies the need to link the T4 Eastern Suburbs and Illawarra line with the T8 Airport and South
train line to improve connectivity within the LGA as the Riverwood Planned Precinct is developed. An option
for this linkage may be the Parramatta/ Bankstown to Hurstville/ Kogarah rapid bus link presented in FT56.
The Illawarra rail line corridor has been identified as a key corridor for an active transport link for both the
Sydney Green Grid and the Principal B Network. This land mark link could provide a route connecting
between Miranda, Sutherland, Hurstville, Kogarah, Wolli Creek, Sydney Airport and further north to the
Sydney CBD.
Key recommendations from the 2018 Hurstville City centre TMAP are:
> Develop a Hurstville City centre Urban Design Strategy;
> Investigate options for key road and intersection improvements to improve road performance;
> Investigate rail and bus service capacity improvements;
> Investigate feasibility of bus priority infrastructure on strategic bus corridors;
> Target a Hurstville City Centre active transport mode share of 20 per cent;
> Pedestrian and cycling safety improvements along City Centre routes;
> Develop a 2036 Hurstville City Centre Bike Plan and PAMP;
> Review and update wayfinding within the city centre;
> Provide guidance and advice for provision of end of trip facilities; and
> Investigate the feasibility of Introducing Car-Sharing Schemes.
Opportunities to manage parking demand in Hurstville include encouraging long-stay employee parking on
the periphery of the centre rather than in the centre, introducing car-share near the station and using real
time data to inform drivers of parking availabilities.
General strategic centre actions are provided in Section 5.7.2, and centre specific actions for the Hurstville
strategic centre are given in Table 5-10.
Table 5-10

Centre specific actions – Hurstville

Hurstville specific actions
Hur1

Implement recommendations from the 2018 Hurstville City Centre TMAP.

Hur2

Investigate expansion of bus and train services to cater for the growing night time economy.

Hur3

Investigate ways to encourage longer stay parking to be consolidated to the periphery of the centre.

Hur4

Investigate paid all-day parking at Gloucester Road, Park Road and Woniora Road.

Hur5

Prepare integrated signage plans and use real time data to inform drivers of parking availabilities.

Hur6

Introduce additional car sharing zones adjacent to the station.
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5.7.3

Local centres

Local centres are important community areas that support day to day access to goods and services, close to
where people live. The Greater Sydney Commission identifies local centres as targets for housing
and employment development, especially in centres that have a large supermarket. Local
centres provide residents with public transport services connecting to schools or other
strategic and metropolitan centres. They are also supported by large walking and
cycling catchments as outlined in the strategic active transport network.
When planning for development in local centres, it is important to consider the
effects on parking demand. Residential development in a local centre with
access to high quality public transport generally results in lower private vehicle
ownership, whereas residential development away from a local centre and away from high quality public
transport results in increased parking demand at the centre and the public transport hub. Parking restrictions
within local centres should support short term parking for dropping off and picking up passengers and shortstay retail. Local shops should also be supported by loading zones and accessible parking spaces. Cyclists
should be supported by bike parking in local centres.
The local centres discussed in further detail within Georges River are Penshurst, Mortdale, Riverwood,
Beverly Hills, Kingsgrove (Kingsgrove Road) and Oatley. General actions for local centres are provided in
Table 5-11.
Table 5-11

Local centre general actions

Local centres
LU3

Undertake Master Planning for all key centres referencing the transport vision, objectives and actions of the
Transport Strategy.

AT5

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to improve active transport
connections within Georges River, including connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT6

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active transport route.

Bk4

Provide bicycle parking in the public domain in all centres. Target at least 5% of the quantum of Council on
and off-street parking located at car parks and/ or distributed around centres, i.e. integrated with sign poles
and/ or bicycle parking areas in off-street car parks located in a conspicuous location.

5.7.3.2

Beverly Hills - Local Centre
Beverly Hills is located at a key gateway between Georges River and Greater
Parramatta, on King Georges Road. The strategy for this centre is based on the vision
and recommendations of the Beverly Hills Masterplan, developed by Georges River
Council and placed on public exhibition in 2020.
The five big ideas presented in the Plan aim to contribute to renewal, support the
night time economy and facilitate growth of the centre. They are:

1.

Renewing and revitalising the strip – expansion of the commercial footprint through the introduction
of the new East Street, which would be a pedestrian prioritised street with improved access to Beverly
Hills Station, increased open space, and car parking that supports places for people night and day.

2.

New opportunities for people to live close to transport and services – Medium to high density
residential redevelopment in close proximity to the new East Street.

3.

A new civic square and community heart – A new open space and community square at the corner
of King Georges Road and Frederick Avenue, providing connections between the proposed new East
Street and King Georges Road and access to retail and dining.

4.

New and improved connections to get from place to place – Development is to include rear
service access and car parking. This is critical to achieving the vision for the new East Street
pedestrian prioritised link, creating permeability and revitalisation of the centre.

5.

New and improved pocket parks – Improved open space and public domain with pocket parks,
which contribute to the village atmosphere.

The strategic vision for Beverly Hills includes the following potential opportunities to contribute to
revitalisation of Beverly Hills and promote movement and access:
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> A new pedestrian link across the railway connecting between Warrawee Place and the proposed East
Street.
> Traffic calming on Frederick Avenue at the intersection with King Georges Road to support the pedestrian
prioritised area.
> Enhance existing pedestrian crossings on King Georges Road.
> Upgrade Beverly Hills Station with a new lift on the western side of King Georges Road to enhance eastwest connectivity and other modernisation improvements.
> Revitalise the existing western laneway parallel to King Georges Road through widening it by three
metres, providing parking bays and a shared path.
> Create new links between King Georges Road and the existing western parallel laneway for improved
permeability.
> Development of a multistorey car park at the existing Edgbaston Road car park to compensate from loss
of parking due to clearway restrictions being implemented.
The Beverly Hills centre could benefit from the FT56 projects for investigation including a rapid bus between
Parramatta, Bankstown and Hurstville, and a mass transit link between Macquarie Park and Hurstville via
Rhodes. These links would provide enhanced north-south connections to jobs, education and services.
General local centre actions are provided in Section 5.7.3 and the centre specific actions for the Beverly
Hills local centre are provided in Table 5-12.
Table 5-12

Centre specific actions – Beverly Hills

Beverly Hills specific actions
Bev1

Work with the DPIE to implement the Beverly Hills Masterplan.

Bev2

Work with TfNSW to improve the frequency and amenity of pedestrian crossings on King Georges Road.

Bev3

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Beverly Hills Station.

Bev4

Advocate for the upgrade of Beverly Hills Station including improvements to accessibility.

Bev5

Investigate a pedestrian crossing across King Georges Road:
> at/ near Tooronga Terrace
> at Edgbaston Road

Bev6

Investigate continuous footpath treatments across:
> Frederick Avenue at King Georges Road
> Norfolk Avenue at King Georges Road

5.7.3.3

Kingsgrove – Local Centre

The vision for Kingsgrove is to be promoted as a regional business park, providing
industrial employment to residents and visitors to Georges River. To support this vision,
the three adjoining councils of Georges River, Bayside and Canterbury-Bankstown
must collaborate to ensure that the Kingsgrove Local Centre is accessible, safe and
connected. The increased visitors to Kingsgrove should be supported with public
domain improvements.
Kingsgrove is a key employment hub in Georges River Council, currently providing the second highest floor
space and jobs in the LGA. The Georges River Industrial Land Review identifies Kingsgrove as the ideal
location and highest suitability in Georges River for industrial growth because of its strategic location near
the primary freight route on the M5 Motorway and Kingsgrove Station.
Current access configuration to the M5 Motorway limits access at Kingsgrove to eastbound movements only.
Future potential for the centre may be unlocked with a westbound access provided; this needs to be
considered against the extra traffic movements that would be associated with this.
Kingsgrove must be supported by improved active and public transport connections to increase the
attractiveness and accessibility of the centre. It is proposed to improved connectivity within Georges River by
improving connections between the T4 and T8 train lines between Kingsgrove and Hurstville along
Kingsgrove Road with a shared path and collector bus route.
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General local centres actions are provided in Section 5.7.3 and centre specific actions for the Kingsgrove
local centre are provided in Table 5-13.

Table 5-13

Centre specific actions – Kingsgrove

Kingsgrove specific actions
King1

Prepare a Kingsgrove Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

King2

Advocate to the NSW government to investigate a new on/off ramp to the M5 motorway to improve access
to Western Sydney at Kingsgrove.

King3

Collaborate with the NSW Government to regularly monitor and improve the transport corridors from
Kingsgrove and Kogarah to Sydney CBD, Sydney Airport and Port Botany.

King4

Collaborate with adjoining councils to improve the public domain.

King5

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area for Kingsgrove Road between Morton
Avenue and Commercial Road.

King6

Investigate continuous footpath treatments across:
> Paterson Avenue at Kingsgrove Road
> The Avenue at Kingsgrove Road .

5.7.3.4

Mortdale - Local Centre
The Mortdale local centre has high accessibility within Georges River. The centre is
strategically located with a four minute train journey and a 2.5 kilometre cycle journey
to the Hurstville strategic centre via the proposed Illawarra Rail Line corridor active
transport route. In August 2020, Council commenced a masterplanning exercise for the
Mortdale Local Centre.

The local centre has a range of retail and commercial services which benefit from passing commuter and
vehicle traffic. The GRC Draft Commercial Centres Strategy notes there is a lack of dedicated service
laneways in the local centre. Mortdale is identified by the LSPS as a location appropriate to accommodate
future growth in employment for Georges River, due to its proximity to the railway corridor. Boundary Road/
Bonds Road/ Kemp Street/ Morts Road/ Universal Street is identified in the strategic active transport network
as a key route connecting between the T4 and T8 rail lines via active and public transport.
General local centre actions are provided in Section 5.7.3 and centre specific actions for the Mortdale local
centre are provided in Table 5-14.
Table 5-14

Centre specific actions – Mortdale

Mortdale specific actions
Mort1

Work with the DPIE to implement the Mortdale Masterplan.

Mort2

Work with TfNSW to optimise bus and train services in Mortdale centre and secure bicycle parking facilities
at the Mortdale station.

5.7.3.5

Penshurst – Local Centre

The Penshurst local centre is strategically located less than one kilometre from the
Hurstville strategic centre. The two centres are connected via the proposed strategic
walking and cycling networks via:
> Key pedestrian route on Forest Road; and
> Key cycling routes on Bridge Street and Woniora Road.
These connections provide efficient access for Penshurst residents to the goods, services and public
transport connections provided by the Hurstville strategic centre. Penshurst Street is also identified as a key
walking and cycling route for connection between the T4 and T8 train lines within Georges River.
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A key strength of Penshurst is the Penshurst Park Regional Sporting Hub, which is currently being upgraded
to be a centre for sporting excellence, with improved sports facilities, a 275 seat grandstand and car park
upgrade. This site is located approximately 400 metres north of Penshurst Station, and should be supported
by installation of a pedestrian crossing on Forest Road.
The Penshurst local centre is identified by the LSPS as a location appropriate to accommodate future growth
in employment for Georges River, due to its proximity to the Hurstville strategic centre, and provisions for
public transport.
General local centre actions are provided in Section 5.7.3 and centre specific actions for the Penhurst local
centre are provided in Table 5-15.

Table 5-15

Centre specific actions – Penshurst

Penshurst specific actions
Pens1

Prepare a Penshurst Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Pens2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Penshurst Station.

Pens3

Investigate and incorporate pedestrian infrastructure enhancements as part of a master planning study,
including feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area along The Strand/ Bridge Street/ Penshurst
Street and on Bridge Street between Penhurst Street and Connelly Street.

Pens4

Investigate pedestrian crossing treatments and safety improvements at the following intersections:
> across Bridge Street (east leg) at Penshurst Street
> The Strand and Bridge St
> Penhurst Street and Austral Street

Pens5

Investigate in-lane bus stops along Penshurst Street.

5.7.3.6

Riverwood – Local Centre

Riverwood local centre and surrounds is identified in the South District Plan as a
“Planning Precinct” within Georges River LGA and Canterbury-Bankstown LGA. The
Riverwood Estate is located within the Riverwood Planned Precinct north of the
Riverwood local centre in the Canterbury Bankstown LGA and is set to provide a range
of additional affordable and private housing. Currently the land provides 994 dwellings,
and this number is expected to increase by 20 per cent. It is important to provide strong
connections from this precinct to the Riverwood local centre, benefiting residents with goods and services,
as well as opportunities for public transport. Access via walking, cycling and public transport from the Estate
to Riverwood local centre is proposed on Belmore Road.
The Georges River LSPS states the need to link the T4 and T8 train lines together with reliable and efficient
active and public transport services, particularly to accommodate for the Riverwood Estate north of the
centre and the Riverwood Planned Precinct. This should be achieved with the proposed public and active
strategic transport networks, which propose both collector and feeder public transport routes accessing
Riverwood via Belmore Road, and a cycling route accessing via Bonds Road. The rapid bus route should be
supported with consolidated bus stops at key locations outside of the Riverwood Plaza and north of
Riverwood Station.
The Riverwood local centre is in a prime location to benefit from the completion of the Salt Pan Creek
Sydney Green Grid priority corridor. This landmark link would improve connections between Georges River
and the Bankstown CBD.
General local centre actions are provided in Section 5.7.3 and centre specific actions for the Riverwood
local centre are provided in Table 5-16.
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Table 5-16

Centre specific actions – Riverwood

Riverwood specific actions
Riv1

Prepare a Riverwood Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation - Leverage off work
being undertaken as part of the Planned Precinct and Investigation Area.

Riv2

Collaborate with the City of Canterbury Bankstown to improve active transport links between the Riverwood
planned precinct and Riverwood Station.

Riv3

Advocate for the completion of the Salt Pan Creek Corridor as part of the Sydney Green Grid and the
Principal Bicycle network.

Riv4

Consolidate bus stops to key locations outside of the Riverwood Plaza and north of Riverwood Station.

Riv5

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area for streets in the centre.

Riv6

Investigate continuous footpath treatments on both sides of:
> Belmore Road at Coleridge Street
> Belmore Road at Eldon Street
> across Killara Avenue at Belmore Road North.

5.7.3.7

Oatley - Local Centre

The Oatley local centre is located approximately three kilometres south west of the
Hurstville strategic centre. The GRC Commercial Centres Strategy has found that,
under existing controls, the Oatley local centre will not be able to meet employment
floor space demands. In response to this, the Strategy suggests investigating the
potential of expanding the centre to include the northern side of Mulga Road to provide
additional development capacity and reviewing minimum non-residential FSR
requirement in future LEPs.
The LSPS identifies Oatley as a potential location in Georges River to contribute to the accommodation of
expected growth of 13,000 jobs by 2036, by adjusting development controls and providing additional
employment floor space.
General local centres actions are provided in Section 5.7.3 and centre specific actions for the Oatley local
centre are provided in Table 5-17.
Table 5-17

Centre specific actions – Oatley

Oatley specific actions
Oat1

Prepare an Oatley Local Centre Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Oat2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Oatley Station.

Oat3

Improve the intersection of Oatley Parade and Frederick Street to consider and increase safety for all road
users.

Oat4

Investigate in-lane bus stops on Frederick Street.

Oat5

Investigate a pedestrian priority crossing treatment on Oatley Avenue (north leg) and Frederick Street and
the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area street on Frederick Street between Oatley Parade
and Rosa Street.
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5.7.4

Villages and small villages

Villages and small villages support local residents, providing a small amount of retail floor space including a
small convenience store or supermarket. Villages and small villages are supported by feeder bus routes and
have less frequent train services, connecting residents to other local and strategic centres. Villages and
small villages provide short term parking and loading zones supporting local retail, as well as accessible car
parking spaces. It is important to retain the community and neighbourhood feel in villages
and local villages, and promote the attraction, accessibility and visitation by
residents. Supporting local businesses is important for maintaining the local
character of villages in Georges River. Cyclists should be supported by bike
parking in villages and local villages.
The village discussed in further details within Georges River is Narwee, and
the small villages discussed are Allawah and Carlton. General actions for
villages and small villages are provided in Table 5-18.
Table 5-18

Village and small village general actions

Villages and small villages
AT5

Implement the strategic walking, cycling and public transport networks to improve active transport
connections within Georges River, including connection between the T4 and T8 train lines.

AT6

Advocate for the completion of the Illawarra Rail Line corridor active transport route.

Bk4

Provide bicycle parking in the public domain in all centres. Target at least 5% of the quantum of Council on
and off-street parking located at car parks and/ or distributed around centres, i.e. integrated with sign poles
and/ or bicycle parking areas in off-street car parks located in a conspicuous location.

5.7.4.2

Allawah – Small village

The Allawah small village is located between the two strategic centres of Kogarah and
Hurstville. Allawah and Hurstville are well connected via a two minute train journey, local
bus route connections and via a one kilometre walk or cycle. To encourage active
transport journeys connecting Allawah and the strategic centres, the strategic transport
network including the recommendation for completing the Illawarra Rail Line active
transport corridor should be implemented.
The LSPS identifies Allawah as a potential location to contribute to the accommodation of expected growth
of 13,000 jobs across the LGA by 2036. The Commercial Centres Strategy has also identified the Allawah
small village as one of the centres that will experience relatively greater demand for additional employment
floor space due to its location in an area with high forecasted population growth, its proximity to a railway
station and its good visibility from passing trade. It is recommended that this demand be met by adjusting
development controls and providing additional employment floor space to activate the centre and ensure its
ongoing viability.
General village and small village actions are provided in Section 5.7.4 and centre specific actions for the
Allawah small village are provided in Table 5-19.
Table 5-19

Centre specific actions - Allawah

Allawah specific actions
Alla1

Prepare an Allawah Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Alla2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Allawah Station.

Alla3

Investigate a raised shared space at the intersection of Mona Street and Lancelot Street.

Alla4

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area street on Railway Parade between
Illawarra Street and Elizabeth Street.
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5.7.4.3

Carlton - Small village
The Carlton small village is located approximately one kilometre south west of the
Kogarah strategic centre, providing residents with access to health, education and other
employment land uses by a one minute train journey. The proposed Illawarra Rail line
active transport corridor would provide improved walking and cycling links between the
centres and provide safe and efficient alterative travel modes.

The LSPS identifies Carlton as a potential location to contribute to the accommodation of expected growth of
13,000 jobs across the LGA by 2036. The Commercial Centres Strategy has also identified the Carlton small
village as one of the centres that will experience relatively greater demand for additional employment floor
space due to its location in an area with high forecasted population growth, its proximity to a railway station
and its good visibility from passing trade.
This demand should be met by adjusting development controls and providing additional employment floor
space. Improvements to the walking and cycling network on Railway Parade may further increase passing
trade and contribute to the ongoing viability of the Carlton small village. The predicted increased employment
and residential floor space in the Carlton small village suggests that there may need to improve the public
domain, active and public transport links and all-day public transport connections to improve the
attractiveness of the centre.
General village and small village actions are provided in Section 5.7.4 and centre specific actions for the
Carlton small village are provided in Table 5-20.
Table 5-20

Centre specific actions - Carlton

Carlton specific actions
Carl1

Prepare a Carlton Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Carl2

Work with TfNSW to provide secure bicycle parking facilities at Carlton Station.

Carl3

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area street on:
> Railway Parade between Garfield Street and Buchanan Street
> Carlton Parade between High Street and Willison Road.

5.7.4.4

Narwee – Village
The Narwee village is located to the north of the LGA and the majority portion of the
centre is located in the Canterbury-Bankstown LGA. It is important that a strong
relationship is made between the two adjoining councils for collaboration on transport
infrastructure and amenity improvements.

The LSPS identifies Narwee as a potential location to contribute to the accommodation of
expected growth of 13,000 jobs across the LGA by 2036. Narwee is also identified as a potential location for
a small food precinct, boosting the Narwee night time economy. This vision must be supported by improved
public domain, pedestrian priority and strong public transport connections day and night to improve the
attractiveness of the centre. Proposed improvements to active transport connectivity between the T4 and T8
train lines will also improve accessibility of the centre. Under the draft LEP21, Council is seeking to create
additional housing capacity to the south of the Narwee Local Centre. Council is proposing to change the
zoning of the land within the Housing Investigation Area (HIA) from R2 Low Density Residential to R3
Medium Density Residential and R4 – High Density Residential.
Narwee has amongst the highest proportion of residents in Georges River that require assistance in their
daily lives. Pedestrian infrastructure improvements should focus on DDA compliance and improving priority
for pedestrians. Sufficient and suitable accessible parking spaces should also be provided to improve
amenity.
General village and small village actions are provided in Section 5.7.4 and centre specific actions for the
Narwee village are provided in Table 5-21.
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Table 5-21

Centre specific actions - Narwee

Narwee specific actions
Nar1

Prepare a Narwee Village Masterplan and work with DPIE for its implementation.

Nar2

Collaborate with the City of Canterbury-Bankstown for infrastructure and public domain improvements.

Nar3

Investigate the feasibility of a 40km/h High Pedestrian Activity Area for streets in the centre.

Nar4

Investigate a pedestrian priority crossing treatment across Broadarrow Road.
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6

Implementation

To be completed following community consultation and updates.

7

Monitoring

To be completed following community consultation
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APPENDIX

STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT (TBC FOLLOWING EXHIBITION PERIOD)
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